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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Recent American studies suggest the inclusion of the sex composition of a

sibship has viable theoretical utility for educational research. In one of those
studies, Powell and Steelman (1989) addressed how the sex composition of a

sibship influences financial strategies of college students and found that women
with brothers are more likely to have difficulty in receiving financial support for

education from their parents than those with only sisters. In a similar vein,
analyzing data from high school students, Powell and Steelman (1990) also

reported that each additional brother suppresses one's grade-point average at twice
the rate of each additional sister.
In expanding the theoretical orientation cross-culturally, this study
investigates the effects of the sex composition of siblings on a daughter's

educational attainment in the Japanese context. With regard to educational
outcomes, the present study pays attention to levels of educational attainment

among Japanese young women. I assume that Japan provides a setting which
makes this exploration possible because, as we will see, the Japanese educational
system makes it difficult for individuals to re-enter academic life later in their
lives.

The particular focus on the levels of educational attainment among

Japanese women also derives from the fact that Japanese society exhibits a high
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degree of gender disparity in educational attainment. It is certain that postwar
educational reforms that abolished legal barriers to educational access for

Japanese females at all levels have been successful in that they led to increased
participation rates in post-secondary education among females. In fact, a 1989
government survey shows that the percentage of female high school graduates who
advanced to universities or junior colleges (36.8 percent) exceeded that of their

male counterparts (35.8 percent) for the first time in Japanese educational history.
The trend continues today and in 1993 the gap between men and women in those
percentages expanded to about 5 percentage points: female, 43.4 percent and male,
38.5 percent (Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, Japan, 1994a).
Significant gender differences still persist, however, in the types and levels

of higher educational opportunities available to male and female students. The
1993 government survey of education mentioned above shows that 24.4 percent of

all female high school graduates went on to 2-year junior colleges and 19 percent of

them went on to 4-year universities. In contrast, their male counterparts were
much more likely to be enrolled in universities (36.6 percent of male high school
graduates) than junior colleges (1.9 percent) (Ministry of Education, Science and

Culture, Japan, 1994a).

Despite the obvious gender disparities in levels of educational attainment,

little attention has been paid to this issue. One possible explanation for this
omission might be derived from the supposition that many female students show a

preference for junior colleges to universities. For instance, one study shows that in
1989 the proportion of female high school graduates who applied to junior colleges

(27.0 percent) was higher than the proportion of those who applied to universities

(18.7 percent) (Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, Japan, 1994a). These
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figures suggest that the majority of women who go to junior colleges may view

those institutions as "appropriate" places in which to study. We have to recognize

here the power of social institutions. In other words, social institutions including
economic, educational, and family institutions as well as the state "successfully"
socialize Japanese women to track them into lower-level, two-year colleges.

I contend that, given the parents' responsibility for children's educational

expenses, gender disparities in educational attainment stem from parents' efforts,
within the particular social environment, to allocate their financial resources to the
education of each child in an "optimal" way. Thus, the key assumption underlying

this study is that while those disparities are rooted in a larger system of gender
inequality in society, the proximate source of the subordination of women's

education lies in the dynamics in the Japanese family.

American family studies literature suggests that gender of children may

influence parental views on various issues surrounding the family setting. For
instance, Brody and Steelman (1985) argued that the sex composition of children

has a modest impact on parental attitudes toward sexual division of labor in the
households. Moreover, Downey, Jackson and Powell (1994) reported that mothers

with more sons than daughters are less likely to approve of maternal employment.

They maintained that this is because a higher value put on sons in comparison to
daughters increases maternal perception of need for parental child care.

Furthermore, researchers found that mothers with sons are less disposed to
consider the possibility of divorce than those with only daughters, which, again,
indicates that male children are favored (Katzev, Warner & Acock, 1994).

Cross-cultural research in this area is just beginning. However, it appears
from the work that has been done that gender of children affects parents' attitudes
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differently across settings. For example, Warner (1991) found that women

surveyed in Detroit and Toronto are more likely to support egalitarian statements

if they have daughters than if they have sons. The relationship for men varied
across settings. Like women, men in Toronto were more egalitarian with

daughters, while men in Detroit did not differ in their attitudes about gender roles
depending on the gender of their children. Following a similar analytic approach
with data from Tokyo, Kamo and Warner (forthcoming) find that it is Japanese

mothers whose attitudes about gender roles are not affected by the gender of their
children, while Japanese fathers are actually more traditional in their view when

they have daughters than when they have sons. The authors of these studies
suggest that there are differences across settings with respect to views about
gender, and these differences may result in quite different relationships between
gender composition of families and parents' attitudes about gender roles.

This study does not have gender role attitudes, but women's educational

attainment, as it is primary focus. The research cited in the preceding paragraphs
suggests that at least in the U.S., the presence of brothers is detrimental to
women's educational attainment. At the same time, how gender of children
influences family process may vary across culture as shown by the cross-cultural

research on attitudes. If, as Kamo and Warner find, fathers with daughters only
are more traditional, the expected educational advantage of not having brothers

may not be evident. We will explore components of Japanese culture that are
relevant to an understanding of gender stratification to provide a context within
which we can study the relationship of gender of siblings to women's educational

pursuits.
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Although the effect of sex composition of siblings is the main focus of this

study, it is also important to explore other significant factors behind gender

disparities in educational attainment. Thus, in order to gain more depth in
understanding Japanese women's education, I have conducted an integrative

analysis of quantitative and qualitative data. In addition to the impact of the
gender of siblings, the qualitative section explores other ways in which women's

patterns of educational attainment are shaped.
What follows, then, is a discussion of how social institutions and cultural

gender role ideologies, which are integral to those institutions, influence Japanese

women's pattern of educational attainment. This discussion will reveal how the
social environment ultimately leads Japanese parents to differentiate educational

investments in their children between their sons and daughters.
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CHAPTER 2

BACKGROUND

Unlike the pattern of Japanese men, why are Japanese women more likely
to be enrolled in junior colleges than universities? Why do Japanese women on
average have lower levels of educational attainment when compared to their male

counterparts? What is the meaning of higher education for Japanese men and
women?

In order to answer these questions, it is important to start with the
following statement; "Educational systems do not exist in a vacuum. They are
natural outgrowths of a nation's history, culture, economics, and politics"

(Beauchamp, 1986:19). In line with this statement; it is possible to argue that the
Japanese educational system functions in such a way as to reinforce or replicate

the existing gender stratification supported by other social institutions and cultural
ideologies. That is, those conservative elements of society structure Japanese
women's educational choices and, thus, channel them into a different track of
higher education when compared to men.

Impact of Cultural Expectations about Gender Roles

As is the case in many other societies, most Japanese view higher education

as a path to occupational achievement. At the same time, however, the majority of
the Japanese believe that success in one's occupation is less important for women
because a woman's primary sphere is her home (Fujimura-Fanselow, 1985).
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Japanese society prescribes that a wife's duty is to maintain a household and raise

her children. On the other hand, there is a traditional Japanese saying, "the best
husband is healthy and absent." What it implies is that a husband should support
his family financially by working as hard as possible. In a national opinion poll of
a random sample of 3524 adults conducted by the government in

1992,

close to 60

percent of the respondents believed that men should work outside the home while
women stay home and take a responsibility for household activities whereas
percent did not believe it (Office of Prime Minister, Japan,

1992).

34

The conception

of this rigid gender role in the family leads Japanese parents to perceive that

education for a daughter is less important than it is for a son. More precisely,
Japanese parents tend to believe that a university education is seldom necessary
for a daughter as her future role is to stay home and run a household anyway.
The different expectations of future roles for sons and daughters

differentiate the meaning of higher education for them. For a son, it is believed
that achievement and success in higher education becomes an important and
essential credential in the pursuit of a successful career, which significantly

increases the odds of higher financial returns. For a daughter, on the other hand,
higher education is considered desirable if it is used to help her deal more
effectively with household tasks such as child care and housekeeping (FujimuraFanselow,

1985).

This view toward women's higher education explains, in part, why they are

more likely to be enrolled in junior colleges than universities. The curriculum at
the vast majority of Japanese junior colleges is heavily concentrated in such fields
as home economics, education, and humanities, which are designed to help women
become "good homemakers and wise mothers"

(ryosai kenbo)

(Monk-Turner and
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Baba, 1987:294): A 1993 government survey shows that about 70 percent of all
female junior college students majored in these three fields (Ministry of Education,

Science and Culture, Japan, 1994a). On the other hand, regardless of his or her
sex, career-oriented subjects such as engineering are much less available in those
institutions. In 1993, only about 1.6 percent of all female junior college students
were enrolled in industrial courses (Ministry of Education, Science and Culture,

Japan, 1994a). Thus, different patterns of participation in higher education
between the sexes are rooted in perceptions of expected future roles on the part of
sons and daughters. An important dimension of these differences revolves around

the important role Japanese parents play in socializing sons and daughters in
gender-segregated ways.

Another reason for women's greater enrollment in junior colleges has to do

with parents' desire to secure marriage for daughters. Traditionally, educational
background is an important consideration in the selection of a marriage partner.
In the selection process, it is believed that "a husband ought to be better educated
than his wife" (Fujimura-Fanselow, 1985:476). This view applies to the relative
prestige of colleges and universities as well as to levels of education. Accordingly,

Japanese parents tend to hold the view that the school a husband graduates from
has to be more prestigious than that of his wife. It should not be surprising,
therefore, that some Japanese parents, especially conservative ones, still believe

that the pursuit of too much education can entail future difficulties in finding a
suitable marriage partner for a daughter (Brinton, 1993).
Finally, it is also important to consider the strong normative consensus

regarding age at marriage for Japanese women. Generally speaking, Japanese
people dislike behaving differently from others and feel bound to swim with the
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main stream of society, a cultural value rooted in a strong sense of collectivity and

uniformity. This particularly holds for Japanese women's marriage behavior. As
illustrated by the term kekkon tekireiki, or appropriate marriage age, many

Japanese women and parents believe that it is appropriate for a woman to marry
between 23 and 27 years of age (Brinton, 1988; 1993). When asked, "What is an
appropriate marriage age for women?" in a public opinion survey (Economic

Planning Agency, Japan, 1992), approximately 50 percent of the respondents

including men and women suggested that it is between 24 and 25 years old. In
contrast to this, the responses of an appropriate marriage age for men showed

more variation, indicating that the pressure to marry on time is greater among
women than men.

It should be noted here that the timing at which most Japanese women get
married (around 25 years of age) almost coincides with the timing of a sharp
decrease of their labor force participation, suggesting that few Japanese women

remain in the labor force after marriage or perhaps childbearing (Brinton, 1989;
1993). A wife may sometimes continue to work on a part-time basis to the extent
that work does not interfere with her child-rearing activities or other household
tasks. A government opinion poll with a random sample of 3524 adults reported
that, responding to the statement, "Women can work outside the home, but they
should take responsibilities for household tasks or child-rearing activities," 86

percent of those surveyed answered in the affirmative with 11 percent in the
negative (Office of the Prime Minister, Japan, 1992). Conceivably, the role of
mother or wife is incompatible with full-time employment outside the home.

In recent years, as more and more Japanese women are postponing

marriage, they are also leaving the labor force at later ages. In addition, as is the
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case in other industrialized nations, the number of women who commit themselves

to their job is increasing. It appears to hold true, however, that there are not
many women who are willing or able to deal with child-rearing while working

outside the home, especially when their child is young. According to the survey
conducted by the Ministry of Labor in 1992, when the age of a young child was
between 1 and 3, the proportion of mothers who were employed was 21.6 percent.
As the age of a youngest child went up, so did the proportion of employed mothers:

36.2 percent in the case of 4 to 6 years old, 45.5 percent in the case of 7 to 9 years
old and 52.9 percent in the case of 10 to 12 years old.

As another illustration, Figure 1 suggests that the difficulty in mothers in
dealing with both the role of a child care taker and that of a paid-worker when
children are young persisted during the last decade. The labor force participation
rate among women aged 25-29 increased by approximately 20 percent between
1983 and 1993, presumably because increasing number of women were delaying

marriage. In contrast to this, the increase in the labor force participation rate
among women aged 30-34 during the same decade was negligible, suggesting that

the role of a paid-worker still competes with that of mother as a child care taker
for the majority of women. Thus, it appears that still few women are developing a

work career. In fact, the 1994 White Paper on Labor estimated that only 10
percent of Japanese women would have a work career which is not interrupted by
marriage or child care (Ministry of Labor, Japan, 1994).

In short, for Japanese women, the life cycle is laid out in the following way:

After the completion of education, they work until they marry, then leave the labor

force upon the birth of their children. Their time is then devoted to household
tasks, especially child care. As the demand for child care decreases, some women
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FIGURE 1

Age-based Labor Force Participation Rate for Japanese Women
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re-enter the labor force mostly as part-time workers. The corresponding linkage
between marriage or child-birth and patterns of labor force participation among

Japanese women has an indirect but important effect on their educational
attainment in the context of a unique employment and promotion system in
Japanese companies.

Impact of Gender Discrimination in the Workplace
Japan is "a company-centered society in which companies have enormous
power and authority over individuals and private family life" (Omori, 1993:100).

This character of Japanese society is, to a large extent, derived from policies of the

Liberal Democratic Party, which has dominated Japanese politics throughout the
postwar period.

The Liberal Democratic Party has put a high priority on "high economic
growth won through the efficiency of large and medium-sized businesses"

(Rosenberger, 1991:179). This orientation is also true for the development of the

Japanese educational system. A major objective of the Japanese educational
system has been to produce capable workers "in order to make Japan viable in a
competitive world" (Mungazi, 1993:75). A report by U.S. Department of Education

(1987) focusing on the Japanese educational system identifies the large
contribution the educational sector has made to national economic development
and international competitiveness.

The tight link between the educational sector and the industrial sector is
partly manifested in a "typical" recruitment method in the Japanese labor market.
In the majority of Japanese firms, the recruitment of new employees is done
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through school staff who nominate students for particular jobs based on their
academic achievement. Employers allocate job offers to each school on the basis of

its level and quality, so that students' job opportunities are automatically stratified
(Ushiogi, 1986; Rosenbaum and Kariya, 1989). This recruitment method does not
just account for a clear connection between educational background and job

opportunities or perhaps future occupational positions. It also becomes all the
more relevant for potential Japanese employees since, as the term "life-time
employment system" illustrates, they are expected to work in the same firm until

their retirement age. This implies that a starting job after the completion of
formal education is very crucial for one's future occupational attainment in the
Japanese context.
In Japanese society, Brinton (1989) argued, education is considered to be

one of the most important variables for determining wages and promotions. She
suggested, however, that an educational credential functions in different manners

for Japanese men and women. For instance, in her 1984 survey in Japanese cities,
Brinton (1993) reported that successive levels of educational attainment are
significantly associated with increases in starting wages for men whereas levels of
education are less associated with women's starting wages. More importantly,
Brinton (1989) noted, unlike the case of men, levels of educational attainment show

little correlation with women's probabilities of promotion. Simply put, a university
education benefits women much less than men in terms of occupation mobility and
wage levels, a situation that might discourage women from competing with men for

entrance to a university.
It is probable that the unwillingness of Japanese employers to put women

in career-track positions regardless of their educational background is based on
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their expectation that women will quit their jobs before long. This expectation is
attributable to strong norms of marriage and family responsibilities for women.
Besides the cultural factor, however, government policies also discourage women

from continuing to work on a full-time basis after marriage. The Japanese tax
system requires a woman to pay income tax when her earnings exceed a certain
level (as of 1993, IT 1,000,000 per year--equivalent of approximately $10,000 at the

exchange rate of 1994). In addition to the income tax, her husband loses both the
tax deduction for his spouse and the spouse allowance from his company. Thus,
the government policy encourages married women to work on a part-time basis so

that they can adjust their working hours to take full advantage of the tax benefit.
From another perspective, by doing this, the government implicitly keeps wives
responsible for household tasks (Omori, 1993; Rosenberger, 1994), or prevents

them from competing with men for higher positions in the labor market. In any
case, this policy seems to be effective. In 1989, the average annual income of parttime female workers was slightly less than IT 1,000,000 (V 959,000) with 62.9

percent of them earning less than IT 1,000,000 (Ministry of Labor, Japan, 1993).

Unfortunately, the life cycle of Japanese women does not fit well into the
promotion practices of Japanese companies: the nenko-joretsu (seniority-based)

system. Because the nenko-joretsu system puts a first priority on work experience
and the length of service in a company, it is not surprising that women as a whole
have a severe disadvantage in terms of occupational achievement.

The prevailing gender inequalities in the labor market are also related to
the unique employee training programs of Japanese corporations. Japanese
companies dedicate their efforts not just to making good products or providing good

services but also to making good employees (Brinton, 1993). Therefore, training
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programs such as on-the-job training or job rotation are a critical aspect of those

companies. Although, as mentioned earlier, a strong institutionalized linkage
exists between schools and particular corporate organizations, this does not mean

that Japanese companies view a university education as practical in the business
world (Ushiogi, 1986). In large measure, universities are simply seen as providing

a general background education. The hiring criteria of those companies are based
on "the caliber of a potential employee" (U.S. Department of Education, 1987:60)

and it is judged by the quality of school he or she attended. Job-specific education
is provided in employee training programs for the purpose of giving new employees

practical skills. Whether or not an employee receives that type of training,
starting from the onset of employment, shapes his or her future career, which, in
turn, lays the foundation of the rigid seniority-based system in Japanese firms.
Because employee training is provided in the interests of a long-term

perspective, this type of employer investment is based on the idea that an
employee will remain with the firm over a long period, or desirably until

retirement. To put it in another way, employers are reluctant to make that type of
investment in an employee who is expected to quit his or her job after a short
period of service. Predictably, those employers are less willing to provide employee

training for women who in all likelihood will quit their work or change their work

status upon marriage or childbearing (Brinton, 1989). In this context, it should not
be surprising that women's promotional opportunities are severely constrained.

Of course, it is undeniable that some Japanese women pursue a career

and actually take managerial positions. Figures in a recent survey still reveal how
difficult it is for women in managerial positions to combine the role of wife or

mother with the role of worker. According to a 1989 survey by the Ministry of
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Labor in Japan, 60 percent of managerial-level women are single, and another 36
percent of them have no children (Time, 1990). Given traditional marriage norms,

these figures are somewhat surprising. It seems that Japanese women can attain
a high level of occupational achievement only when they demonstrate a strong
work commitment to employers, who are reluctant to view women's educational

background as the criterion of entrance into career-track position.

In the context of the United States, one might argue that highly educated
women are less likely than less educated ones to leave the labor force upon

marriage (McLaughlin et al., 1988). But this is not the case for Japanese women.
Female university graduates are as likely as their junior college counterparts to
leave the labor force upon marriage (Brinton, 1993). The tendency among female

university graduates leads employers to believe that female graduates from 4-year
universities presumably have fewer years to serve in a company than those from 2
year junior colleges. This perception can hurt job opportunities for female

university graduates and indeed this is occurring. Government statistics show that
female university graduates have consistently lower employment rates than female

junior college graduates. For instance, in 1991 the employment rate of female
university graduates was 81.8 percent while that of female junior college graduates
was 88 percent (Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, Japan, 1994).
Although the difference in percentage points might not be significant on

the surface, the Japanese public is well aware of the limited job opportunities for

female university graduates compared to junior college graduates. Brinton's

findings in her 1984 survey were clear on this issue. Many Japanese parents said,
"education for a daughter was well and good to a certain point; once that point
was reached, education didn't help and could actually hurt a young woman's
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chance of getting a job," Brinton (1989:552) noted. My ethnographic data also
show that a junior college graduate indeed cited more job opportunites available for

junior college graduates relative to university graduates as an important reason for
her educational decision (see qualitative section of Chapter 4).

Whatever the utility of a university education is for men in terms of the

labor market, the utility is less clear for Japanese women. From the perspective of

Japanese parents, it appears that it is not worthwhile to invest large amounts of
money in their daughter's university education in return for little financial benefit,

particularly when a son is present. Likewise, as long as discriminatory treatment

in recruitment, hiring, and training practices persists, it is unlikely that Japanese
women themselves will pursue a university education at the same rates as
Japanese men while struggling to prepare for a fiercely competitive entrance
examination.

Signs of change were seen in the mid-to late-1980s. For one thing, the
Equal Employment Opportunity Act was passed in 1985. The objective of the new
act is to promote equal opportunity and treatment of men and women in

employment and it prescribes measures to be taken by employers with regard to 1)
recruitment and hiring; 2) assignment and promotion; 3) training; 4) fringe
benefits; 5) mandatory retirement age, resignation and dismissal" (Omori, 1993:90).

Whether or not the law is effective on women's employment situation is unclear.
This is because the law basically does not impose any penalties on employers who
violate it and instead functions as a "guide book".

Another sign is the increased number of managerial positions held by
female workers, along with the rapid development of the Japanese economy from

the late 1980s to 1990. More and more female employees were being set on the
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management track during this period. It is now apparent, however, that this was
a temporary change based on economic necessity due to severe labor shortages

rather than shifts in ideology. Nothing shows this more clearly than the
employment situation of Japanese young women during the recent economic

recession. It is now well known in Japan that many large companies allocate very
few job offers to female graduates, favoring their male counterparts. Government

statistics also demonstrate this. The employment rate of male university
graduates dropped by 3.2 percent between 1992 and 1993. In contrast, the
corresponding rate of female university graduates dropped by 4.8 percent and that
of female junior college graduates by 6 percent (Ministry of Education, Science and

Culture, Japan, 1994a). It is likely that the regressive movement will again
discourage Japanese women from seeking a university education in order to
enhance occupational achievement.

The Educational System and the Position of Women

As seen in the previous section, the situation of the Japanese labor
market has a negative effect on women's educational attainment through gender

discriminatory practices on the part of employers. Besides that, the Japanese
educational system itself has played a direct role in producing and perpetuating
gender inequalities in education.
The postwar educational reforms produced increased demand for higher

education on the part of Japanese young women. Between 1960 and 1993 the
percentage of female students enrolled in universities or junior colleges increased

by 38 percent, from 5.5 percent to 43.4 percent. On the other hand, the percentage
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of their male counterparts increased by 23 percent between 1960 (14.9 percent) and
1993 (38.5 percent) (Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, Japan, 1994b).

The Japanese government has spent less time and energy, however, in
expanding opportunities for women to pursue higher education. Instead, the
government has aimed to "concentrate educational resources in the public sector in
order to preserve academic quality, while leaving quantitative expansion to private
institutions" (Kitamura, 1986:159). As a consequence, a disproportionate number

of universities and junior colleges are now private. Private institutions enrolled
about 73.4 percent of university students and about 92.5 percent of junior college
students in 1993 (Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, Japan, 1994a).

It should be added here that, as far as the relative prestige of private
institutions to public ones is concerned, Japan presents a different picture from the

United States. Aimed at the qualitative upgrading of national institutions, the
government has not endowed private ones with large subsidies. This situation has
forced private schools not only to be heavily dependent upon student fees, but also

to expand the size of their student body (Kaneko, 1989). Consequently, private
schools are now much more crowded than public ones. As one indicator, 1993

government statistics show that the number of students per one full-time faculty is
on average about 2.5 times greater in private institutions than public ones
(Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, Japan, 1994a). Under such
circumstances, there is little doubt that, in general, private schools have lower
academic quality, and these schools are sometimes labeled as "one-third" colleges
when compared to national schools (U.S. Department of Education, 1987).

The development of private institutions has had a disadvantageous effect

on women's education. The high cost of tuition and other fees at private
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institutions has put a burden on parents' resources and, thus, it should not be
surprising that parents are less willing to invest in daughters' education than in
sons'. This is all the more relevant in view of the fact that the utility of education

in the labor market is less clear for daughters. In fact, female students at private
universities on average originate from families with considerably higher annual
incomes relative to their male counterparts (Fujimura-Fanselow, 1985). These

figures alone are sufficient to indicate that financial considerations are a major
determinant of women's participation in those institutions.
The junior college system is another important example of a system of

gender inequality that was purposely created. It is not too much to say that junior
colleges have become women's schools. Although in 1955 women constituted 54

percent of all junior college students, the figure went up to 91.8 percent by 1993.
These percentages show a striking contrast with the low percentage (30.3 percent)
of female enrollment in four-year universities (Ministry of Education, Science and

Culture, Japan, 1994a).
A few characteristics of junior colleges make them attractive for Japanese

female students and their parents who uphold cultural ideologies about gender

roles. First, a junior college education is mainly designed as preparation for

eventual marriage and child-rearing rather than as a path to long-term
employment in business and industry. As stated earlier, the curriculum at junior
colleges tells the story. The curriculum "over" specializes in home economics,
education and humanities which are thought to help women become good
homemakers and wise mothers.

It is interesting to note here that in spite of the fact that most female
junior college graduates major in those three fields, the majority of them are
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employed as clerical or sales workers. Government statistics show that in 1993
about 70 percent of all female junior college graduates were employed as one of

those two types of workers (Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, Japan,
1994a), indicating that the vast majority of female junior college students do not

view a junior college education as preparation for long-term careers. In addition,
unlike the case in the United States, those two-year colleges are not viewed as

transfer institutions in Japan. Statistics have consistently shown that less than 5
percent of their graduates go on to 4-year universities' ( U.S. Department of
Education, 1987; Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, Japan, 1994a). In
sum, junior colleges in Japan educate women in such a way as to reinforce
traditional views of gender roles, preventing them from participating in productive
sectors of the society in ways comparable to men.

Another characteristic that leads to a heavy enrollment of women in
junior colleges is their geographical location (Brinton, 1993; Fujimura-Fanselow,

1985). Junior colleges in Japan are evenly dispersed across the country, compared

to universities which tend to be concentrated in metropolitan areas. The
geographical location of junior colleges well suits Japanese parents' desire to keep

their daughters under their supervision at least until marriage. The social
expectation that young women should live with their parents until marriage is also
reflected by the hiring practices of many Japanese companies. Those companies
are more willing to employ women who will be able to live with their parents than

1 In the U.S., the government statistics on the transfer rate are not available.
This is because the calculation is difficult due to much variation of the timing of
the transfer from a two-year college to a university among students. As one
indicator, Cohen (1994) estimated that 22.6 percent of two-year community college
graduates would enroll in a university within four years.
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those who will have to live alone. In fact, it is well demonstrated that about 90
percent of single female workers live at home, compared to only 40 percent of their

male counterparts (Japan Digest, 1993).
Third, because admission to junior colleges is relatively easy when

compared to universities, this may be an attractive factor for female students. As
the notorious term "examination hell" illustrates, entrance into 4-year universities,
particularly prestigious or public universities, is very competitive. For the most
part, the intensity of competition of entrance examinations is affirmed by the large
percentage of ronin population, a group who, after the failure of the first entrance

examination, spends at least one year in preparing for the next entrance
examination, often in intensive preparation academies called yobiko. According to

a survey by the Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, 43 percent of all

applicants to 4-year universities in 1993 were ronin. This figure contrasts sharply
with the low percentage of ronin who applied to junior colleges (5 percent)--an

indication that junior colleges are much less competitive and their exams far less
rigorous.

More importantly, significant gender differences can be seen among the

ronin population. Male students are more than twice as likely as female students
to become ronin. In 1993, 52 percent of all male applicants to universities were
ronin whereas the corresponding proportion among females was 23 percent'
(Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, Japan, 1994a).

There are likely three major factors that account for the gender difference

in the ronin population. The first is a financial factor. A year's full-time study in

' When looking at applicants to higher education, the gap in percentages between
men and women was much larger; 51 percent and 12 percent, respectively.
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a yobiko costs as much as the tuition and other fees at some private universities
(U.S. Department of Education, 1987). Parents are less willing to pay for these
costs for daughters than for sons (Fujimura-Fanselow and Imamura, 1991),
presumably because the utility of a university education for daughters is relatively
uncertain compared to sons. Second, there may be an unwillingness among female
students to become ronin due to the traditional view that discourages women from
appearing too hungry for success. This is indeed the case, as indicated by some
interviewees in my ethnographic study (see qualitative section of Chapter 4). The
third, more practical, reason is that the ronin experience may become a
disadvantage for women when seeking a job. Many employers avoid hiring women

who have ronin experience by setting a lower age limit for women than for men,

usually twenty-two or twenty-three (Fujimura-Fanselow and Imamura, 1991). This

discriminatory practice is likely to be grounded in the assumption that the year
spent as ronin further limits the period a woman might work before marriage.
Under such circumstances, it seems that many female high school graduates
choose a safer and more expedient alternative by going to two-year junior colleges.

To understand patterns of educational attainment, it is also important to
consider how the educational system in Japan necessitates the role of parents as

investors for their children's education. In Japan, parents are expected to provide
financial support for children's education through their entire academic life.
Underscoring the importance of parental support are very limited opportunities for

scholarship support in higher education (Brinton, 1993). Furthermore, the
proliferation of juku (cram school) or yobiko in recent decades due to the increased

competition of entrance examinations has required parents to spend more money

on their children's education. Consequently, Japanese parents pay on average
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about 80 percent of a child's educational expenses (Nakata and Mosk, 1987).

Under the circumstances, family income is one of the most important variables for

determining educational attainment. This is illustrated by a study showing that
chances for students to attend a university are nearly three times greater if their
family income is in the top 20 percent of the national distribution than in the
bottom 20 percent of the income distribution (Brinton, 1993).

Besides the financial considerations, the structure of the educational
system makes parents' roles essential by requiring them to make crucial decisions
on the course of a child's academic life. As Brinton (1988; 1993) noted, the

Japanese educational system adopts a strict age-grading rule in each level of
schooling. As a result, there is little variation in the academic life cycle among

individuals. In other words, Japanese students are strongly pressured to climb an
educational ladder "on schedule." For example, in higher education, very limited
opportunities exist for those who wish to go back to an academic life once they

enter the labor force. In this system, those students who miss an opportunity to
get a college education at a certain point in their lives face almost insurmountable

hurdles in compensating for the failure later in their lives. As Brinton pointed out,
this situation magnifies "the importance of parents as social actors responsible for
the human capital development of young males and females," (1993:83). That is,

under this normative expectation, children are much more likely to have a high

level of educational attainment if their parents encourage them to study at earlier
times by setting educational goals and adhering to normative timetables.
It can be argued that this is a by-product of government policy which has

economic development as a central goal. It seems to be assumed that Japanese
men have to be economically productive after their completion of formal education
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in order to contribute to the expansion of the national economy. In addition, in the
case of women, the government appears to assume that high economic growth is
predicated on Japanese wives concentrating their efforts on household activities

rather than further human capital development so that their husbands can commit
themselves to their business life.

It is interesting to note that Japanese education contrasts with American
education in this respect. The American-style system permits greater flexibility in
the timing of human capital development decisions (Kobayashi, 1986; Brinton,

1988; 1993), thus enabling individuals to pursue higher education at various times
in their lives. With regard to the implications of a more open and flexible system
of education as far as gender is concerned, Brinton (1993) argued that the
flexibility in the timing of educational choices gives women more equal

opportunities for access to higher education. This is because even if their
education is interrupted by their responsibilities for family life, they have the
option of returning to school.

Finally, what makes parents' roles as decision-makers in children's
education important is the intensity of competition in entrance examinations.
Japanese young people who pursue a university education are often pressured to

prepare for the entrance examination far in advance of the time they actually
apply to a university. The proliferation of juku for elementary school children in

recent decades is itself a reflection of the pressure. Thus, again, parents'
psychological and financial help from an early period puts children in an

advantageous position in the pursuit of a high level of educational attainment.
To summarize, the development of the Japanese educational system has
occurred in such a way as to conform to society's expectation about gender roles.
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The track for men and women is highly differentiated in higher education. The
system encourages male students to go to universities as a path to a successful
career by establishing a strong institutionalized linkage between schools and work
organization, hoping that they will become capable contributors to the national

economy. In addition, the system makes junior colleges attractive institutions for
female students and educates them at those lower-level, "marriage" schools in
order to mold them into good homemakers responsible for providing "the kind of

private, domestic support that enables men to make their way in the public world
of affairs" (Smith, 1987:3). To this end, the educational system also creates
parental roles as important decision makers concerning their children's education.

Thus, at this point, we can assume that levels of educational attainment of
Japanese children are largely determined by parents' views about the importance
of education. Therefore, in the next section, while investigating the dynamics of

the interrelationship between parents and children in Japanese families, I will look
at how parents differentiate educational aspirations for sons and daughters within
the social environment produced by cultural ideologies and other social

institutions.

Impact of Ideologies in the Family Institution

We have seen that Japanese parents' view of a university education is
influenced by the perception of gender-based discrimination in the labor market.

Japanese parents are well aware that women's university education yields fewer

returns in the job market. They demonstrate their awareness of the practical
impact of that fact by making fewer investments in daughters' education. This
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concern about financial outcome on the part of Japanese parents seems to be, at
least in part, rooted in a government policy. With regard to care for the elderly,
the government assumes that it is desirable for families to take the responsibilities

for their aged parents after their retirement. One result is that there are few
financial supports and care facilities for the elderly (Rosenberger, 1994). In other
words, young adults are expected to provide a wide range of care for their aged

parents at home.
In Japanese society, expected roles of sons and daughters concerning care

for aged parents are sharply gender differentiated. Japanese parents are much
more likely to expect financial help in old age from a son (75 percent) than a

daughter (6 percent). On the other hand, as far as psychological or emotional help
is concerned, Japanese parents prefer a daughter (44 percent) over a son (31
percent) (Brinton, 1988; 1993).

Under such a normative environment, it is not surprising that Japanese
parents are more willing to invest in sons' education than daughters' in order to
ensure their own economic security in old age. It also seems plausible that the

investment in sons' education is further facilitated by the fact that the utility of a
university education for sons is more clear.

Interestingly enough, parents' different expectations for future roles

between sons and daughters are translated into different degrees of aspiration as
far as a university education is concerned. A government survey with a random
sample of 1292 mothers reported that approximately 74 percent of those surveyed

expressed a desire to send their sons to universities whereas only 31 percent had

the same aspiration for their daughters. In addition, fathers' aspirations revealed
a similar pattern. Among a random sample of 1148 fathers, nearly 28 percent of
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them aspired to a university education for daughters compared to 66 percent who
wanted their sons to obtain a university education (Economic Planning Agency,
Japan, 1992).

Japanese children are well aware of their parents' educational aspirations
for them. One survey reported that two-thirds of Japanese boys responded that
their mothers wanted them to obtain a university education while only one-quarter

of Japanese girls thought their mothers wanted them to go to a university
(Bownman, 1986). Importantly, another survey illustrated how parents' genderspecific educational aspirations affect their children's aspirations for a university
education. According to the survey, the proportion of boys who desire to go to a

university is much greater among eighth graders (71 percent) than among third
graders (39 percent). This contrasts markedly with the opinions expressed by
young girls. The proportion of girls who aspire to a university education is lower
among eighth graders (32 percent) than among third graders (41 percent)
(Fujimura-Fanselow and Imamura, 1991). This demonstrates not only how
significantly parents influence their children's educational aspirations, but also

how early parents' encouragement for their children's education takes place. One

interpretation of the latter is that it reflects the competitive nature of the Japanese
educational system.

It is important to stress here that, as illustrated by the term ''education
mama," Japanese mothers bear almost sole responsibility for their children's
education (Smith, 1987). Success in children's academic life is considered to be

derived from mother's contributions and, in turn, raises her social prestige. "Much
of a mother's sense of personal accomplishment is tied to the educational
achievement of her children, and she expends great efforts helping them," reports
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the U.S. Department of Education in Japanese Education Today (1987:21). Thus, a

Japanese mother encourages her children to study and induces them to realize that
their academic success is important to her and of great concern to the family.

Given the role of the mother and parents' gender biases in educational

aspirations for their children, the fact that Japanese children are heavily
dependent upon their parents in educational expenses portends a great deal about

their educational attainment. Within the unique social environment, mothers are
motivated to invest a great deal more money in their son's education than in

daughter's education. This investment is made not just in fees and other expenses
of universities or junior colleges but also in private education opportunities such as
juku or yobiko. The long-term, imbalanced investment can become a disincentive

for daughters to study hard. One result is the large concentration of females in
less selective and less expensive two-year institutions.

Summary and Hypothesis

The systematic linkage between social institutions in Japanese society is
very strong and the consequences are far-ranging. Economic, political, educational,
and family institutions combine to clearly differentiate men's lives from women's.

In this process, social institutions channel men and women into different tracks of

higher education by setting different goals for them. By defining the center stage
in men's lives as the workplace, social institutions strongly encourage men to

pursue a university education as an important credential for their future careers.
On the other hand, women's higher education is designed to produce capable
homemakers in two ways. In one way, wives are expected to leave men free from
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concerns about domestic affairs so that they can devote themselves to business life.

Another is wise mothers who can educate their children to fit into their future

roles. In this sense, since Japanese men are bound to play a more direct role in
expanding the national economy, men's education is necessarily considered to be

more important than that of women. It is assumed that women's higher education
is necessary to the extent that it helps enhance their capacity to deal with
household activities.

Although all social institutions play important roles in the subordination
of women's education, this paper has put a particular emphasis on the family as

one institution in Japanese society. In Japan, as in most societies, the family is
the most important agent of socialization for children. Children learn most of their
beliefs, values, rules, and lifestyle preferences from their family. This seems
especially true for Japanese society where the relationship of dependency and

obligation between parents and child is the essence of the society. In this context,

parents' sense of values is easily translated to their offspring.

I am not arguing, however, that Japanese parents always regard a junior
college education as more desirable than a university education for their

daughters. Rather, I believe that a child's achievement of a university education
brings a great deal of satisfaction to the family, regardless of his or her sex. Thus,

what I am suggesting here is that gender disparities in educational attainment are,
for the most part, attributable to financial considerations of parents who wish to
maximize, within limited resources, potential benefits of educational investments

for the future of both their children and themselves.
From this perspective, a few words should be mentioned about a

remarkable increase in female university enrollment rates in recent years.
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Government statistics show that between 1980 and 1993 the proportion of female

high school graduates who advanced to universities increased twice as fast as those
who advanced to junior colleges: 6.7 percent and 3.4 percent, respectively

(Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, Japan, 1994a). In other words, more
and more Japanese women are moving into a university education.

A few factors may underlie this phenomenon. For one thing, it may
reflect an increase in the number of college-educated women in mothers'

generations. Research has shown that highly educated women tend to socialize
sons and daughters in a more gender-neutral way (Fujimura-Fanselow, 1985).

Thus, it might be that the increasing number of parents are adopting a more
egalitarian approach to raising their children.
More than that, however, I believe the phenomenon is a product of

having fewer children. Indeed, the rapid decrease in fertility rates is one of the
most striking aspects of contemporary Japanese society. Under such
circumstances, the increased amount of financial resources would accrue to any

given child from the declining number of children in the family. In addition, it is

also plausible that the decreasing number of children in the family has led to the

increase in the number of families with only daughters. In such a family setting, it
appears that educational investments from parents are evenly divided into their

children. Thus, I argue that, thanks to a decreasing number of children, Japanese
daughters are enjoying more and more financial resources necessary for a
university education.

The foregoing discussion suggests that from the perspectives of parents,
sons' education should take precedence over daughters' in the allocation of family

resources. Specifically, a greater expectation for sons to care for their parents in
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old age and support their own family financially leads parents to be more willing to

invest in sons' education than daughters'. Thus, I hypothesize that when women
have male siblings, financial competition disadvantages women in terms of the

pursuit of educational attainment. But when they have female siblings, family
resources are more likely to be evenly distributed among them. This situation
might be conducive to a high level of educational attainment for women.

Therefore, with respect to the relationship between siblings' gender and women's

education, a hypothesis can be drawn in the following way: For a daughter, having

brothers is more likely to suppress her educational attainment than having sisters.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODS

This study incorporates both quantitative and qualitative research,
conducted in a Japanese city between December of 1994 and February of 1995.

Mihara, a city with population of approximately 84,000, is the fifth largest city in

Hiroshima Prefecture. Mihara is described as a middle-sized industrial city with a
few large companies located there. In terms of levels of education, the population
of Mihara represents the upper section of the country. According to a 1991
government survey, the percentage of high school graduates in Mihara who
advanced into junior colleges or universities was 45.5 percent, which was higher

than the corresponding percentage of all high school graduates in Japan (37.7
percent) (Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, Japan, 1991).
The city was chosen for its convenience. As my hometown, I had some

advantages in the process of data collection. Because it is difficult to have access
to public household records for the purpose of conducting a private survey in

Japan, personal contacts in the city were essential in carrying out this project.
In order to examine the effect of sibling gender on women's educational

outcomes, a quantitative analysis was done using survey data from a sample of
Japanese young women (Survey instrument can be found in Appendix A [English]

and D [Japanese]). Then, a qualitative analysis of a sample of mothers and young
women using an interview method was incorporated in this project with the
intention of exploring several factors which are likely to determine women's

patterns of educational attainment (Interview guides are in Appendices B and C
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[English] and E and F [Japanese]). It was expected that checking two sources of
information against each other would contribute to a better understanding.

Quantitative Section

Characteristics of Subjects

The age of subjects in this part of study was set between 25 and 29. It was

chosen for two reasons. For one thing, as the earlier discussion suggested, it

appears to be safe to assume that under the present educational system a
significant proportion of Japanese women would complete their formal education

by the age of 25. For another, the group of women represents the youngest cohorts

appropriate for testing the hypothesis and, thus, allows us to identify the recent
patterns of family dynamics concerning the allocation of educational resources to
children.

Since, as I stated, no public household records were available for selecting a

random sample, this study relied upon a convenience sample. Subjects were

recruited in several ways. In order to reach the pool of potential respondents, I
first visited dozens of companies and 3 hospitals identified through personal

contacts. These contacts were established through my family and a voluntary
organization which I used to belong to. Because members of the organization
consisted of owners of local companies, I could obtain contact with young women
who were employed in those companies. Then, I visited 3 elementary schools and

10 kindergartens and asked the female teachers to participate in this survey.
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Furthermore, utilizing a snowball strategy, I asked several people to assist in
recruiting subjects from non-employed women.

When visiting those companies, hospitals and schools, I first met the

supervisors and explained the purpose of this study. With respect to the collection
of questionnaires, I followed the decisions made by the supervisors. In some cases,

questionnaires were sent back to me by mail. In other cases, they were picked up
several days later.
A total of 518 young women participated in this part of the project and filled

out the questionnaire. Questions in the survey include information on siblings,
educational histories of both respondents and their parents, family income as well

as marital and employment status. Of those 518 subjects, 20 women did not
provide complete information, which decreased the number of sample from 518 to

498 in these analyses.

It should be noted here that the sampling procedure necessarily made
employed women oversampled, a bias that limits the generalizing ability of the
results. Of the sample of 498 women, 71.5 percent were employed full-time and
13.0 percent were employed part-time with a total of 84.5 percent in the labor

force. In comparison with this, government statistics for the age cohort 25-29 in
1993 show that, nationally, 64.3 percent of women were employed (Ministry of
Labor, Japan, 1994).

In terms of sex composition of siblings, subjects were distributed fairly

evenly: 39 percent had brothers only, 37 percent had sisters only, 17 percent had

both brothers and sisters and the remaining 17 percent were the only child. As for
levels of education, 1.2 percent had a junior high school education, 30.9 percent
had a high school education, 52.8 percent had completed a junior college or
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vocational education, 14.9 percent had a 4-year university degree and 0.2 percent
had an advanced degree. Comparison of the subjects to the population from which

they were drawn indicates a slight overeducation bias.' This is not necessarily
unexpected, given the unwillingness to answer the questionnaire among women

with lower levels of educational attainment. With regard to marital status, 56
percent were single, 42 percent were married with the remaining 2 percent
divorced. Means and standard deviations for the endogenous and exogenous

variables of this analysis are presented in Table 1.

The high proportion of the junior college graduates category is partly due to the
inclusion of vocational school graduates. According to 1990 government statistics,
nationally, about 14 percent of female high school graduates went to vocational
schools (Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, Japan, 1994).
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Table 1

Variables, Descriptions, Means and Standard Deviations
Variable

Description

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Age

In years

Education

1=junior high school;
2=high school;
3=junior college or
vocational school;

26.76

1.42

2.82

.69

Completed years of
education

13.67

1.48

Numbro

Number of brothers

.65

.67

Numsis

Number of sisters

.66

.74

Number of
Children

Number of children

2.32

.73

Dense'

Sibling density (see text for
details on measurement)

1.80

.90

Father's
Education

1=junior high school;
2=high school;
3=junior college or
vocational school;

2.16

.91

2.01

.65

4=undergraduate degree;
5=post-undergraduate degree

4=undergraduate degree;
5=post-undergraduate
degree

Mother's
Education

1=junior high school;
2=high school;
3=junior college or
vocational school;

4=undergraduate degree;
5=post-undergraduate
degree
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Table 1 (continued)
Family Income

1=poor;

2.98

.62

2=not poor but less than
average;
3=about average;
4=better than average;
5=very good

Employment

0=not employed or parttime employment;
1=full-time employment

.81

.45

Status
Marital Status

0=single,divorced;

.42

.49

1=currently married
Note: N=498

Exclusion of the subjects who are the only child reduced the number of sample to
458.

Operationalization of Variables for Statistical Analysis

The dependent variable used in this analysis is the level of educational

attainment among young women, which was measured in two ways. First, as
shown in Table 1, respondents' levels of educational attainment were divided into
five categories, which were later collapsed into three categories for a bivariate

analysis: those who had a high school education or less, those who had a junior
college education or some vocational education, and those who had a university or

advanced degree. Second, the respondents also provided the information by
completed years of education. This measure will be used in a series of regression
analyses.

The primary independent variable, sex composition of siblings, was also

operationalized in different ways. In the bivariate analysis, four distinctions were
made: those who had no siblings, those with only sisters, those with only brothers
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and those with both brothers and sisters. In the first multiple regression analysis,
sex composition of siblings was defined as the number of brothers and the number
of sisters and, in the following regression analyses, it was dichotomized into

women with at least one brother and those with no brothers.
In testing the hypothesis, I took into account several confounding factors
which may mediate the effect of sex composition of siblings on women's educational

outcomes. First, parental education was considered to be one of those factors. The
most widely held view among social scientists is that level of parental education is
positively associated with level of their children's education (Teachman, 1987;

Powell and Steelman, 1990). Likewise, it is well evidenced that Japanese parents
are more likely to want their daughters to have higher levels of education when
they have more education (Fujimura-Fanselow, 1985). Thus, I used both paternal
and maternal education as control variables, which, as shown in Table 1, were
divided into five categories.

Second, recent American research suggested that sibling density among
children may be a powerful predictor of an individual's educational outcome

(Powell and Steelman, 1990). Specifically, it was reported that the closer ages
among siblings, the lower one's level of educational performance. This factor may

be especially important in the Japanese context since Japanese children are

heavily dependent upon their parents in terms of educational expenses. In the
present analyses, sibling density was entered into each regression equation as a
continuous variable. It was calculated by dividing the age range between an oldest

child and a youngest child by a total number of children. Since this calculation
does not yield any reasonable figure for those who are the only child, this variable

applied to 458 subjects. Thus, regressions to test the effect of sibling density will
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be run only for those who have siblings. It is predicted that sibling density is

negatively related to one's level of educational attainment. But, because this study
measures sibling density in a way that the higher the value, the less crowded the
sibship, signs of the coefficients should be interpreted in the opposite way.

The third control variable is family income. It is assumed that children are
more likely to achieve a high level of educational attainment when they are in
high-income families than in low- or middle-income families because of the greater

availability of financial resources. The importance of the use of family income as a

control variable is not just due to financial considerations. Family income might

also affect parental view toward children's education. It is suggested that parents
at higher economic levels are more likely to encourage their daughters to achieve
higher levels of education (Fujimura-Fanselow, 1985). To measure family income, I

had to rely on a subjective as well as retrospective evaluation due to the time gap
between when filling out the questionnaire and when they made their educational

decisions. In the questionnaire, the respondents were asked, "When you were a
junior high or high school student, what was the economic situation of your
family?" Women answered on a five-point scale (see Table 1). This measurement

resulted in a modest variance with a high concentration on one attribute: about
average (73.5 percent).

Furthermore, two other variables were controlled for in the regression

analyses. Employment status might be related to one's level of education,
assuming that women who continue to work on a full-time basis are more likely to

have a high level of educational attainment than those who have other
employment status. One rationale for this is that, given the M-shaped labor force
participation pattern for Japanese women (see Figure 1 in chapter 2), full-time
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employment status for women aged between 25 and 29 might be due to the
involvement in a rewarding job, which is often closely associated with a high level

of educational attainment. In order to reflect this distinction, a dummy variable
was created with women who work full-time coded as 1 and those who work part-

time or are not employed coded as 0. Marital status was entered into the
regression analyses as a final control variable, assuming that marriage may be
detrimental when women try to pursue a college education because of the role

conflict. Like employment status, a dummy variable was created with women who
are currently married coded as 1 and those who are single or divorced coded as 0.

Qualitative Section

Data Collection and Procedures

The qualitative research was conducted along with the quantitative
research during the same period. For data collection, face-to-face interviews were
conducted individually with 15 mothers and 15 young women (two mothers were

matched with their daughters). The inclusion of mothers in the interviews was
derived from the theoretical position that in Japanese society mothers are active

agents in children's education. In other words, it was assumed that mother's
perspective of women's education significantly influences her daughters'

educational outcomes. I suspect that father's perspective would have an indirect
impact on his daughters' education through mother's perspective because of her
child-rearing responsiblity.
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The selection criterion of the 15 mothers was that they had to have at least
one son and one daughter, both of whom already completed formal education. The

criterion was chosen since part of the qualitative research aimed at examining how

mother's educational aspirations for their sons and daughters influenced the
children's educational outcomes. With regard to the 15 young women, like the case
of the quantitative study, I recruited those who ranged from 25 to 29 in age.
Another criterion for the young women was levels of educational attainment.
Accordingly, the young women were equally divided into three categories: 5 high

school graduates, 5 junior college graduates, and 5 university graduates.
The selection of the subjects was based on convenience and snowball

sampling. Because of limited time and a number of criteria for selecting samples, I
found it difficult to choose participants who would consist of pairs of mother and

daughter. Nevertheless, the sample included two pairs of mother and daughter,
which allowed us to examine the process of their educational decision-making from
the perspectives of two family members.

The interviews contained both structured and semi-structured questions.
While some questions were asked of both the mothers and the young women, other
questions were specific to each group of subjects (see Appendices B and C). The

interviews, conducted in Japanese, lasted between 20 and 30 minutes and were all

tape-recorded after obtaining the permission from the subjects. When transcribing

the interview materials, they were translated into English.
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Characteristics of Subjects

The average age of the young women was 27.5 years old. The number of

siblings they had ranged from 1 to 3 with an average of 1.67. With regard to
employment status, 9 young women were employed full-time, 3 were employed

part-time and 3 were not employed. In terms of marriage status, subjects were
distributed fairly evenly: 7 were single and 8 were currently married.
The majority of the mothers (n=9) had one son and one daughter. Among

the rest of the mothers, 4 had one son and two daughters, and 2 had two sons and
one daughter. In terms of education of the mothers, 10 had a high school
education, 4 had a junior high school education and one had a junior college
education. More detailed information of the respondents is presented in Tables 2

and 3.
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Table 2

Characteristics of Mothers*
Respondents

Education

Yoshida-san

High School

Children

Age of
Children

Son

Daughter
Morita-san

Vocational School

Son

Daughter
Okita-san

High School

Son

Daughter

Nakagawa-san High School

Son

Daughter
Omoto-san

High School

Son

Daughter
Usui-san

Junior High School

Son

Daughter
Daughter
Wada-san

High School

Son

Daughter
Tada-san

High School

Son

Daughter
Ishii-san

Junior College

Son

Daughter
Daughter
Utsumi-san

High School

Son
Son

Daughter
Takai-san

Junior High School

Son

Daughter
* Mothers' names are changed to protect anonymity.

Education of
Children

28
32

University drop-out
University (B)

26
29

High School
High School

27
29

University (B1)
University (B)

31
27

University (M2)
Junior College

23
22

University (B)
High School

25
22
21

University drop-out
Vocational School
High School

27
29

University (B)
Junior College

27
30

University (B)
Junior College

24
26
22

University (B)
Junior College
Junior College

29
21
27

Vocational School
High School
Junior College

27
29

Vocational School
Vocational School
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Table 2 (continued)
Abe-san

Junior High School

Son

Daughter

Nishimoto-san High School

Son

Daughter
Daughter
Toda-san

High School

Son

Daughter
Daughter
Kubota-san

High School

Son
Son

Daughter
B=Bachelor
2 M=Master

27
25

Vocational School
Junior College

25
27
23

Vocational School
University (B)
Junior College

26
29
23

University (B)
Junior College
University (B)

28
26
25

University (B)
University (B)
University (B)
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Table 3

Characteristics of Young Women*

Respondents Age

Education

Siblings:
Male-Female

Employment

Status

Marriage
Status

Yasui-san

29

High School

0-1

Non-employed

Married

Murai-san

25

High School

1-0

Non-employed

Married

Kimura-s an

27

High School

3-0

Part-time

Single

Kamida-san

29

High School

1-2

Part-time

Single

Sugihara-san 29

High School

1-2

Full-time

Married

Takahashi-san 25

Junior College

1-1

Full-time

Married

Hayashi-san

28

Junior College

0-1

Non-employed

Married

Nakagawa-san 28

Junior College

1-0

Full-time

Single

Koike-san

28

Junior College

1-0

Full-time

Single

Nomura-san

29

Junior College

2-1

Full-time

Married

Motoyama-san 29

University (B)

1-0

Part-time

Married

Imoto-san

25

University (B)

0-1

Full-time

Single

Numata-san

27

University (B)

1-1

Full-time

Single

Nakai-san

29

University (B)

0-1

Full-time

Married

Nagata-san

26

University (B)

1-0

Full-time

Single

* Young women's names are changed to ensure anonymity.
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CHAPTER 4

FINDINGS

Quantitative Section

Bivariate Analysis

The basic question in the quantitative part of this study is whether or not
having brothers disadvantages women's educational attainment. As an elementary
analysis, Table 4 shows the results of a bivariate analysis, with the columns

representing sex composition of siblings. The results suggest that, as predicted,

having brothers resulted in a greater liability for women than having sisters in
terms of their levels of educational attainment.
Not surprisingly, when we look at women who have received a 4-year

university education or advanced degree, we find that those women with no
siblings were the most likely to complete college (22 percent) while those with both

brothers and sisters were the least (10 percent). This is probably because those
women with no siblings benefited from no competition for financial resources in the

family while those who had both brothers and sisters probably experienced the
opposite situation. The comparison between those who had only sisters and those
who had only brothers revealed that the former (19 percent) were more likely to

achieve a university education than the latter (12 percent). Thus, this suggests
that the presence of male siblings is more likely to suppress women's educational

attainment than the presence of female ones.
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Table 4

Bivariate Analysis of the Effects of Sex Composition of Siblings on Women's
Education (n=498)
No

Only

Only

Siblings

Sisters

Brothers

%

Junior High or

(n)

%

(n)

%

(n)

Sisters &
Brothers
%

(n)

32.43 (12)

24.46 (45)

37.44 (73)

36.59 (30)

Junior College or
Vocational School

45.95 (17)

56.52(104)

50.26 (98)

53.66 (44)

University or More

21.62 (8)

19.02 (35)

12.31 (24)

9.76 (8)

High School

When we turn to an examination of women who did not go beyond a high
school education, we see a similar effect of sibling gender. Comparing those who

had only sisters to those who had only brothers shows that having brothers is more
likely to prevent women from advancing beyond a high school education than

having sisters: 37 percent and 24 percent, respectively. In addition, compared to
those with only sisters (24 percent), those with both sisters and brothers (37
percent) show a larger proportion only receiving a high school education, also

indicating that the presence of brothers worked against the pursuit of higher
education. Of course, since it is likely that those who had both brothers and

sisters had, on average, a larger sibship size than those who had only sisters, the
number of sibling might be a confounding factor in the comparison. Nonetheless,

the large percentage gap between the two groups suggests that the presence of

brothers poses a greater obstacle than the presence of sisters to the pursuit of
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higher education. In contrast, comparison of women with only brothers to those
with brothers and sisters shows no difference, suggesting that the effect of having
sisters on women's educational outcomes was negligible.

Regression Analyses

Coefficients for the influence of sex composition of siblings and other

independent variables (control variables) on level of educational attainment are
presented in Table 5.4 The R-square for this regression indicates that the

variables account for 14.9 percent of the variance in women's levels of educational

attainment. Measuring sibling structures by the number of brothers and the
number of sisters, this model allows us to see the relative effects of those primary
independent variables on women's educational achievement.

First of all, the results show that the coefficients for the number of brothers
and the number of sisters were both negative, suggesting that the size of sibship

was inversely related to level of educational attainment. With regard to the
relative effect of the number of brothers versus the number of sisters, although
neither of them was statistically significant at .05 level, there is evidence to
suggest a difference. While the negative effect of the number of sisters was
marginal, the relationship between the number of brothers and level of educational
outcome could be seen as meaningful if the .10 level of statistical significance was

employed. In other words, having one brother gave women more negative effects

than having one sister. In fact, the regression coefficients indicate that each

4 Since this model included sibling density variable, the sample was reduced to 458
women who had siblings.
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Table 5

Unstandardized and Standardized Regression Coefficients
for Women's Level of Educational Attainment on the Number
of Brothers, the Number of Sisters, and the Control Variables
Variables

B

SE

Beta

Numbro

-.227a

.120

-.103

Numsis

-.050

.108

-.026

Father's Education

.393***

.086

.245

Mother's Education

.288*

.122

.129

Family Income

.145

.109

.061

Sibling Density

-.029

.072

-.018

Employment Status

.204

.159

.064

Marital Status

.048

.145

.017

Intercept

11.890
.149

13,2

N=458

ap<.10 p <.05 "p<.01

***p<.001

additional brother decreased level of educational attainment by .23 years on
average compared with .05 years in the case of each additional sister.

Second, as predicted, it was found that both paternal and maternal
education exerted strong effects on women's educational outcomes. Looking at the
standardized coefficients, we see that father's education was the most powerful

predictor of the independent variables. Since the earlier literature review
suggested the belief that mothers play a prominent and direct role in children's
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education in Japanese families, the finding might be somewhat surprising. So it
seems important to recognize that father makes a great contribution to his

daughters' education, possibly through both indirect and direct paths. For
instance, father's high level of education might be transformed into a prestigious
occupation or a high income, which could operate jointly to have a significantly
positive impact on daughters' education.

As for the relationship between family income and daughter's educational
outcome, however, the results failed to confirm the findings of previous research.

While the effect was in a positive direction, family income was not statistically
significant. It is possible that the finding reflects our reliance on the subjective

and retrospective measurement of family income and the lack of variance.

One of the most salient findings is that the relationship between sibling
density and levels of educational attainment did not work in the predicted way.
Based on the finding of previous American research, I predicted that the closer the
ages of siblings, the lower an individual's educational outcome. The results,
however, indicate that the pattern was, although negligible, in the opposite

direction.' There are two possible explanations for this. First, since this study
relied upon a convenience sample, it is possible that certain characteristics of our

subjects had unique distributions. Second, and relatedly, it might be due to the
failure to control for other significant factors for explaining educational outcomes.

Such limitations will be discussed later in more detail.

Since sibling density turned out to be statistically insignificant in this model, a
supplemental analysis was run for all 498 subjects, excluding this variable. The
analysis yielded almost the same results.
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Employment status had a positive but statistically insignificant effect on
women's levels of educational attainment. In other words, for Japanese women,
full-time employment status was not necessarily associated with their high levels
of educational attainment. The direction of the relationship could be reversed,
however: women with a high level of educational attainment were as likely to
leave the labor force or change their employment status as those with a low level of
educational attainment for some reasons, possibly marriage or child-bearing.

Marital status had a positive effect, but it was also statistically
insignificant. That is, being married did not decrease the likelihood of women
having achieved a high level of education. In the Japanese context, the finding

should not be surprising. As the earlier discussion suggested, the Japanese
educational system makes it difficult to reenter the educational track once one

leaves. Taking this situation into account, it is possible to conceive that age at

marriage is a more relevant variable than marital status.
The next regression analysis employed a different operationalization of sex
composition of siblings. It was dichotomized into women who had at least one

brother (coded as 1) and those who had no brothers (coded as 0). Since the
regression equation included sibling density variable, only children were removed.

As a result, the comparison will be made between women with at least one brother

and those with sisters only. Instead of the relative effect of the number of brothers
versus the number of sisters, this analysis examines how the presence of brothers
affected women's levels of educational attainment. As an additional control
variable, the number of children was controlled for in this analysis.

The results in Table 6 show that gender of siblings was significantly
associated with women's levels of educational attainment. The average level of
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Table 6

Unstandardized and Standardized Regression Coefficients
for Women's Level of Educational Attainment
on Alternative Measure of Sex Composition and the Control Variables
Variables

B

At least One Brother

-.272*

SE

Beta

.133

-.091

Father's Education

.393***

.086

.244

Mother's Education

.286*

.122

.127

Family Income

.145

.109

.061

Sibling Density

-.030

.072

-.018

Employment Status

.197

.159

.061

Marital Status

.049

.145

.017

-.077

.103

-.034

Number of Children

Intercept

12.057
.152

R2

N=458
*p<.05 **p<.01

*p<.001

educational attainment was significantly lower on average among women who had

at least one brother than those who had sisters only. Interestingly, the number of
children, while it had a negative effect, was not significantly associated with level

of educational attainment. These findings suggest that sex composition of siblings
was a more important predictor for women's educational outcomes than the

number of children. Stated differently, as expected, it appears that instead of
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allocating financial resources evenly to all children, Japanese parents invest in

their children's education, at least in part, on the basis of his or her gender.
Other results of the regression model are comparable to those reported in

the previous model. Both paternal and maternal education were significant factors

with a much stronger effect of the former than the latter. With regard to family
income, employment status, marital status and age spacing, the relative effects and
the directions yielded the same pattern (statistically insignificant effects) as those
found in the previous analysis.
A supplementary analysis (not shown here) tested the effects of sex
composition of siblings by dividing sibling structure into women with brothers only,

those with sisters only, those with both brothers and sisters and those with no
siblings. The analysis replicated the sex composition effects which are reported

here. In other words, for this regression, it was found that women with brothers
only were significantly less likely to have a high level of educational attainment

than those with sisters only, which attests to the robustness of the results.

As a final set of analyses, I tested three interaction terms. In the first
analysis (not shown here), I tested the interaction of having at least one brother by
level of family income to see if the income effects on women's level of educational

attainment were different for those who had at least one brother and those who
had sisters only. I found no significant interaction, indicating that the effects of

family income differed little, whether women had at least one brother or sisters

only or that the negative effect of brothers is not attenuated for women in higher
income families.

Second, I tested the interaction between sex composition and mother's

education. The results of the regression analysis are presented in Table 7. As
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found in Table 6, women with at least one brother were significantly less likely to

have a high level of educational attainment than those with sisters only. More
importantly, the interaction term indicates that when the .10 level of statistical
significance was employed, the effects of mother's education were significantly

more positive for women with at least one brother than those with only sisters. In
other words, when mothers had higher level of education, their daughters benefited
educationally, but this relationship was stronger for women with at least one

brother than those sisters only. Thus, the disadvantage women with at least one
brother possessed in terms of achievement of a high level of education was

attenuated at higher levels of mother's education. This finding probably indicates

that highly educated mothers tend to treat sons and daughters more equitably with
respect to educational pursuits.
Unlike the case of mother's education, the interaction of sex composition by

father's education was not statistically significant in the third interaction model
(not shown here), indicating that father's education had the same positive effects

on women's levels of educational attainment, whether they had at least one brother
or only sisters. Stated differently, the detrimental effect of having brothers on
women's educational outcomes was not mediated by father's education.

To summarize, although the effects examined in the foregoing analyses were

not always large, the overall results suggested that gender of siblings could be

viewed as one factor for a woman's educational attainment. Having brothers gave
women a greater liability than having sisters in terms of level of educational

attainment.
Then, in the next section, by using the interview data, I will analyze how

Japanese women view their education and what factors are brought into play in
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Table 7

Unstandardized and Standardized Regression Coefficients
for Women's Level of Educational Attainment
in Interaction Model
Variables

At least One Brother

B
-.930*

Beta

SE
.420

-.311

Father's Education

.390*

.086

.243

Mother's Education

.108

.162

.048

Family Income

.147

.109

.062

Sibling Density

-.038

.071

-.024

Employment Status

.178

.159

.055

Marital Status

.054

.145

.018

-.087

.103

-.038

.198

.241

Number of Children

Interaction
Mother's Education X
At Least One Brother

Intercept
R2

.326'
12.473
.157

N=458

ap<.10 p<.05 **p<.01 ***p<.001

women's educational decision-making. It will help identify important points
concerning women's patterns of educational attainment which were not clarified in

the quantitative analysis.
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Qualitative Section
Investigating the effect of siblings' gender is not enough for fully

understanding Japanese women's education. We saw, for example, that our
regression model explained about 15 percent of the variation in women's

educational attainment, leaving us with 85 percent unexplained. Certainly,
interaction of a number of factors has shaped women's patterns of educational

attainment. Since the literature on Japanese women's education is not extensive,
the qualitative part of this study was conducted to help elaborate on the
quantitative findings for the purpose of making a contribution to the existing

literature. An interview method allows us to ask respondents for clarification and
elaboration that self-administered questionnaires cannot. In addition, it gives

respondents the opportunity to tell their stories in their own words, not structured
by our response categories. It will help shed new light on various issues
surrounding women's education.

Several issues are explored in the qualitative study. As the literature
review suggested, women's education is shaped by a variety of societal messages.

My goal is to investigate how Japanese women perceive those messages. In
addition, at issue is how mothers view the meaning of women's education when

they have sons. Furthermore, it is important to explore the process by which
Japanese young women make their educational decisions.

Junior College and Women

When comparing the patterns of educational attainment between men and
women in Japan, a heavy enrollment of women in junior colleges is a striking
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feature. My conversations with the 15 mothers revealed that parents' concern
about daughters' marriage emerged as a common theme regarding this
phenomenon. Many of the mothers I interviewed believed that women's happiness

lies in getting married. A major concern for those mothers was to secure marriage
for their daughters. This is well illustrated by Omoto-san's comment: "My best
hope for my daughter is that she will get a happiness as woman (josei to shite no
shiawase) as soon as possible."

This mother's comment also indicated the importance of the timing of

marriage. In fact, many of the mothers in the sample said that Japanese parents
tend to encourage their daughters to marry before it was too late. Their ideas
clearly reflect the notion of an appropriate marriage age in Japanese society and

suggest that when daughters are still single after certain ages, parents often get
anxious about the prospect for their daughters' marriage. Usui-san's comment
indicated that the concern about the timing of marriage leads many Japanese
parents to perceive that junior colleges are more suitable for women than 4-year
universities:

You know, in Japan, there is an appropriate marriage age (kekkon
tekireiki) for women. If a woman graduates from a university at the
age of 22 and then works for a few years or so while looking for a
future marriage partner, the timing of marriage has to be delayed
(konki ga okureru). From this concern, I think that many parents
want their daughters to choose 2-year junior colleges. I think the
two years of junior college education is just the right amount of time
(chodo ii kikan) for women.
Yamada-san expressed a similar opinion:

I think parents are worried that because graduating from a
university takes an extra time compared to a junior college, the
timing of marriage might be delayed (konki ga okureru) as a result of
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going to a 4-year university. In junior colleges, you can get a special
knowledge to a certain extent and I wonder if many parents believe
that it would be enough for daughters.

In addition to the issue of the timing of marriage, many mothers expressed

that in order to obtain a good marriage, daughters have to prove that they will
become a good wife and wise mother. The notion that junior college graduates are

considered as the best candidate for a marriage partner for men permeated the
interviews with the mothers. For example, Nakagawa-san said, "a junior college
education is one of the conditions for having a happy marriage life for women."

Omoto-san who was concerned about her daughter's marriage said, when looking

for a marriage partner, graduating from a junior college could bring a better
chance to find a good partner than graduating from a high school."

Some mothers maintained that, consistent with the prior literature
(Fujimura-Fanselow, 1985; Brinton, 1993), graduating from a 4-year university is

not necessarily beneficial for women when they try to find a marriage partner. For

one thing, it appears that their comments mirrored the prevailing notion that a

wife should not be better educated than her husband. In other words, their
concern might be that a university education would shrink the pool of male

marriage candidates for women. In addition, Yoshida-san suggested another

explanation: 'Parents often worry that sending their daughters to a 4-year
university might make them look presumptuous." Presumably, those two
considerations led Utsumi-san to comment, "A good marriage partner for men is

the one that graduates from a junior college rather than a university. I think that
such a notion remains in this society."
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Financial consideration seemed to be another issue Japanese parents have
to confront concerning children's education. This seemed especially true for

parents who have both sons and daughters. Some mothers indicated that
competition for financial resources in family between sons and daughters might
occur in such a family setting. For example, when asked about why junior colleges
attract so many women, Morita-san replied:

...it seems that 4-years of education in universities is a little bit too
long for women and costs too much money. You know, most parents
are more willing to spend money on son's education than daughter's
if they have to do so anyway. Because, even if women could go to 4
year universities, few of them make use of what they learned in
school in the workplace.
Similarly, another mother responded, "Many parents spend much money on son's

education in order to send him to a 4-year university... In such a situation,
daughters have to sacrifice themselves." (Utsumi-san) These two mothers'
comments indicated that it is possible to occur that daughters are more likely to
have a high level of educational attainment in the absence of her brothers, which is

consistent with the findings in the quantitative section.
Furthermore, some mothers (n=4) mentioned the relative job opportunities

between junior college graduates and 4-year university graduates. In other words,
consistent with the previous research (Brinton, 1993), our sample suggested that a
high enrollment in junior colleges among women is due to the perception that
Japanese employers tend to favor junior college graduates over university

graduates in the case of women. For instance, Takai-san said:
Even if a woman graduates from a 4-year university, Japanese
employers are reluctant to hire her because she is considered to have
less time to work before marriage. On the other hand, junior colleges
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graduates have more job opportunities because they can start to
work at earlier ages and so work longer than university graduates.
The mother's comment also implied that the perception that university graduates

are as likely as junior college graduates to quit their jobs upon marriage. In other
words, she believed that the degree of job consciousness among women varies little
regardless of their levels of education.

In sum, the majority of the mothers identified junior colleges as institutions

not for career-building but for marriage training. A junior college education best

suited the interest of Japanese mothers who wanted their daughters to fit into the
traditional image of a good wife and wise mother. In addition, many mothers
believed that the two years of education in junior colleges is attractive not only in

terms of educational costs and job opportunities but also the timing of marriage. It
is important to note, however, that, as we will see, different points of view were

expressed by some mothers who sent their daughters to 4-year universities. They
did not like the idea that junior colleges are a destination for women.
Overall, the findings indicated that from the perspectives of the mothers the
meanings and importance of higher education are gender-differentiated. Then, we
move on to examine the perspectives of the younger generation with respect to
gendered education.

Women's Perception about Gendered Education

Investigating how women perceive their education relative to men's is one
approach to understanding Japanese women's lower levels of educational outcome.

It is possible that the social environment leads Japanese women to perceive that
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women's education is less important than men's. Under such circumstances,
Japanese women are less motivated to acquire a high level of educational

attainment than their male counterparts, which might explain their lower levels of
educational attainment.
The results of the interviews with the 15 young women show that 60
percent (n=8) of them perceived women's education to be less important than

men's. Interestingly enough, half of the eight respondents were high school

graduates, who said that education is not so important for women. For one thing,
it is conceivable that they have learned to rationalize their low levels of

educational attainment. For another, their educational attainment might have
been derived from a low level of motivation.

The most common reason for their perception given by these eight

respondents was different role expectations for men and women. Commented a
high school graduate:

You know, men have to provide for their family members. There is a
big difference in salary between university graduates and high school
graduates. And some occupations require a university education.
Because of that, it would be better for men to have a university
education. As far as women are concerned, a high level of
educational attainment would not be so necessary, because it is
difficult for them to continue to work after child-birth even though so
many women get to continue to work after marriage nowadays.
(Kamida-san, age 29)
Two university graduates expressed a similar concern we saw earlier from

mothers about the negative effect of a university education on marriage. For
instance, Date-san stated:
Although we might have a different situation nowadays, I hear that
in the past, if a woman graduates from a prestigious university, she
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would have difficulty in finding a marriage partner in an arranged
marriage (omiai). You know, people often say that in such a case,
the levels of educational attainment between man and woman are
unbalanced. In that sense, a high level of educational attainment
sometimes becomes a handicap (furi ni naru) for women.
Although it is difficult to say how such knowledge influenced educational decision-

making of the two university graduates, one interpretation can be drawn from

their remarks. Marriage is a concern not just of mothers or parents. Young
women themselves consider marriage to be a major life event in their lives.
Four young women responded that education is equally important for men

and women. When asked about the reasons, they provided two major explanations.
First, while acknowledging that men can gain more benefit from a high level of
educational attainment in terms of job opportunities, some young women

maintained that education can also benefit individuals in other ways. For
instance, Takahashi-san, a junior college graduate, remarked, "education broadens
your point of view, which I think benefits men and women in the same way."
Second, an increasing number of career-oriented women was cited as the reason by
other young women. A typical comment of such a point of view is: "Since women

are serving as an important part of the labor force in today's society, I think
women's education should be treated as equal to men's." (Sugihara-san, a 29-year
old high school graduate)

Three young women hesitated to decide between men and women. While

they had little doubt about the importance of education to men, those young
women maintained that achieving a high level of education can be equally
important for women depending upon "how women lead their lives" and "how

women take advantage of their knowledge (chishiki o ikasu)."
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Finally, one point should be mentioned. What was somewhat surprising is
that a liberal view was expressed more often by junior college graduates than 4

year university graduates. In other words, university graduates were more likely
to perceive men's education to be more important than women's. Thus, the
women's perception did not necessarily correlate with their educational outcomes.

One interpretation of this finding is that women's educational achievements are

the result of more than their own motivation. Expectations of parents may play an
important role in how much education young women attain.

Ronin and Women

One important reason for a lower proportion of enrollment in 4-year
universities among women has to do with their reluctance to become ronin

students, who spend at least one year in studying outside of a regular school to

prepare for the college entrance examinations. When I asked the 15 mothers about
why women are less willing to become ronin than men, the persistence of the

traditional belief that women do not need education was the most frequently
mentioned (n=9). The following comment of a mother well illustrates how the
traditional belief is linked with the lower percentage of female ronin population:
A conservative view says that because all women have to do is to
maintain a household, women don't need a high level of educational
attainment. Whether or not she could lead a happy life ought to
depend on her husband. Influenced by this traditional view, many
parents seem to believe that their daughters don't have to go to a
good school by sacrificing one year just for studying as a ronin
student. (Utsumi-san)
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Her comment also expressed the importance of parental influence regarding

this matter. If this is the case, the fact that the proportion of ronin is much higher
among male students than female ones implies that parental view toward ronin is
different for sons and daughters. Indeed, this point was observed in the comment
of another mother:

Many parents believe that their daughters should learn how to deal
with domestic chores in order to prepare for marriage rather than
study as a ronin student. Accordingly, women themselves feel less
pressured to get into a university by sacrificing one year just for
studying as ronin. In the case of sons, many parents wish them to
go to a good university and get a good job. So parents are willing to
pay for educational expenses while their sons are studying as a ronin
student. As for daughters, preparing for marriage in order to find a
good partner is more important than getting into a good school.
(Takai-san)
The importance of parental influence on the likelihood to become ronin was

made more explicit by the reports of two mothers who had daughters with ronin
experience. Interestingly enough, those two mothers described the decisions to

allow their daughters to become ronin in different manners. One mother believed
that sons and daughters should have the same opportunities for educational
achievement and said:

In fact, my second daughter experienced ronin for one year. I don't
regret it. I could wait for one, two or as many as three years until
she could get into the school she wanted. I didn't wish my children
to marry so early. I was hoping that they could go their own way
they like. (Nishida-san)

The other mother did not express such an egalitarian attitude. Instead, she
stressed the uniqueness of her daughter's case:
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In my daughter's case, the university she was trying to get into was
not a regular university. She went to an art university. So when
she was ronin, she was drawing paintings. I thought that the two
years of ronin experience would not be so useless for her future life.
But if she had wanted to go to a regular school, I would not have
allowed her to become ronin. In my opinion, only if the study
belongs to a special field, ronin could be permitted even for women.
(Yamada-san)
Like the findings of the earlier section, along with parental influence, the

timing of marriage, again, emerged as an important theme concerning the issue of
ronin

and women. Five out of the 15 mothers expressed a concern about a possible

negative effect on marriage of ronin experience. The following comment was a
typical example of such a point of view:

Since there is an appropriate marriage age (kekkon tekireiki) for
women, ronin experience might be a barrier for marriage. You know,
if a woman becomes ronin, she has to delay the timing of marriage
by that period. Even if a daughter insists on becoming ronin,
parents would oppose it because they are afraid that she will miss
the chance of marriage due to the ronin experience. (Omoto-san)
As seen in the responses of the mother interviewees, when analyzing the
reports of the 15 young women, parental discouragement was also highlighted as
one common factor (n=4). For instance, Takahashi-san, a 25-year-old junior college

graduate, said:
In terms of the degree of parents' expectation for education,
daughters have lower than sons. So it is easier for daughters to
make a compromise in their level of educational attainment. But
some sons might become ronin although reluctantly because parents
expect and encourage them to get into a good school.
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Similarly, Nakai-san, a 29-year-old university graduate, commented:
You have to depend upon your parents in terms of financial expenses
when you want to study as ronin. But many parents seem to be
unwilling to spend so much money for their daughters because they
believe that women don't have to go to higher education by
sacrificing one year just for studying as a ronin student.

Her comment also emphasized that the issue of financial dependence upon parents
looms large when Japanese children consider the choice of ronin. In short,
whether or not women can become ronin seems to depend, in large part, upon

parental support.
Similar to the mothers' responses, some young women (n=4) were worried

about the negative effect of ronin experience on the prospect for marriage. For
instance, Motoyama-san, a 29-year-old university graduate, maintained:
...ronin experience would delay the timing of marriage for women.
And if the timing of marriage is delayed, so is the timing of child
bearing necessarily. Probably many women are afraid that they
would miss the timings if they become ronin. I think that is the
main reason.

A practical concern expressed by three young women was that ronin
experience often works against women when they seek employment, which

confirmed the prior literature (Fujimura-Fanselow and Imamura, 1991). This point
was also mentioned by two mothers. They suggested that it is one reason
Japanese women are reluctant to become ronin. The following quotes explain how
a "typical" labor force participation pattern of Japanese women can lead employers
to disfavor female ronin students:
Well, if you become ronin and then get into a school, your graduation
will be delayed at least one year. After that, you will get a job. But
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because women often leave the work upon marriage, the period
during which you can work has to be shortened. I suspect that it
would be a handicap (furi ni naru) for women. You know, very few
women continue to work for a long time. Only women who have very
strong job consciousness would do so. (Kamida-san, a 29-year-old
high school graduate)

I think the main reason why few women become ronin is that when a
woman tries to find a job, it often becomes a handicap (furi ni naru).
Now we have the Equal Employment Opportunity Law, you know.
But when I was in college, we didn't have such a law. If companies
want women to work as long as possible before quitting upon
marriage, it seems that it would be better to employ younger women.
Even just one year would make a difference in the case of women.
Because, you know, thinking about how long women are able to
work, employers try to waste as little money as possible for
investment into female workers. (Hayami-san, a 28-year-old junior
college graduate)
Despite the strong pressure to discourage women from becoming ronin, the

fact is that some women get into higher education through ronin experience. How
do they feel about their ronin experience? Date-san, a 25-year-old university

graduate, told me an interesting story about her friend who had ronin experience:
I remember the story of one of my friends in a university who got into the
school after one-year ronin experience. Of course, I had no prejudice
(henken) against her, but it seemed that she had a stronger feeling of
inferiority (hikeme) than male ronin students felt. Seeing her made me
really feel that ronin experience gives women much more negative meaning
in their future life than men, such as psychological stress or pressure or
something like that. When I heard her story from my friend, I really felt
that I was glad to have gotten into the university without any ronin
experience. Some people say that it is just one year during 80 years of a
long life. But my experience makes me feel that the one year of ronin
experience becomes a burden for women.
While most interviewees including the mothers and young women focused

on external factors described above, 6 mentioned internal factors: 2 mothers and 4
young women. The typical responses among these interviewees were "Women are
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easily discouraged from having a high level of educational attainment because they
have a weak will" or "Many women don't have a clear life goal so they don't see the
need to become ronin."

To conclude the findings on the issue of ronin and women, the majority of

the respondents believed that women's reluctance to become ronin is due to the
perception that ronin experience might be followed by various kinds of sacrifices in

their lives. In order for women to become ronin, a strong determination to have a
high level of education is necessary, but not enough. Parental support seems to be
an essential factor when women consider the option of ronin. Daughters are likely
to become ronin on two occasions: (1) when parents are willing to pay for extra

educational expenses for their daughters; (2) when parents have little concern
about the notion of an appropriate marriage age.

Women's Position in the Labor Market

As the literature review suggested, the perception that the economic returns
to a university education, such as employment opportunities, are much less than
men is likely to suppress women's educational aspirations as well as parents'

educational aspirations for their daughters. In the interviews, I asked both
mothers and young women about their perception of the relative job opportunities
between men and women.

The results of the interviews with the 15 mothers revealed that an
overwhelming number of them (n=14) perceived that women are not given the

same employment opportunities as men are. When asked about why women are
disadvantaged in the labor market, eleven out of the 14 mothers who perceived the
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gender inequality mentioned different patterns of labor force participation for men
and women. The following comment of a mother was a common response:

In spite of the recent increase in the number of female workers, the
image that associates women with marriage seems to be still a
barrier against them when looking for a job. No men quit their job
upon marriage, but when women marry, it is difficult to deal with
household tasks while working outside the home. As a result, few
women continue their job after marriage. So, companies consider
women as temporary workers. Even if a woman has a desire to work
in the same company for a long time, employers would not expect
that. (Omoto-san)
In the interviews, many mothers (and young women as well) described the
employment pattern of women as "koshikake," meaning that female workers tend

to work temporarily until marriage. In addition to the simple description, the term
seems to imply a negative attitude toward women's job performance. For example,
Yoshida-san (mother) maintained:
Yoshida:
It seems to me that young women are spoiled (amai).
Interviewer: In what ways?
Yoshida:
Many ways. For instance, in the workplace, they seem

to think of their job as just temporary (koshikake).
This is not necessarily the case for older working
women. But it seems that young women are doing
their jobs half-heartedly (iikagen)... I think men take
their jobs more seriously.

This mother's view that women are not serious workers was shared by
many other mothers (n=7) who often expressed that women's job consciousness is

low. Presumably, such a point of view led those mothers to take it for granted that
women are treated differently than men. One of those mothers commented, "In my
opinion, different treatments for men and women in the workplace cannot be
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avoided, to some extent, because there are so many kinds of jobs that only men are
capable of (Yasui-san).

Overall, the 15 young women shared the similar opinions with the 15

mothers with respect to women's position in the labor market. Specifically,
thirteen out of the 15 young women acknowledged fewer job opportunities available
for women relative to men.

Although the number was not as large as the case of the mother
interviewees, some young women (n=3) expressed that women are not as serious

about paid-work as men. This suggests that a negative view toward female

workers prevails in Japanese society. It appears that this situation may lead
employers to engage in discriminatory practices in the workplace. For instance,
Takahashi-san, a 25-year-old junior college graduate, told me her work experience:

Now I am taking a second job, so I had a different job before. In the
previous workplace, my employers thought of female workers as
replaceable and treated them in such a way. Instead of paying a
high salary or bonus for women who are old and have a long work
experience, the employers assumed that it is better to replace them
with young, fresh ones, so that they don't have to spend much money
on female employees. As far as men are concerned, the employers
hired them from a long-term perspective. But women are hired from
a short-term perspective. This is especially true for clerical or sales
jobs.

Many respondents including the mothers and the young women expressed

that in recent years an increasing number of women keep their job or, at least,

have a desire to hold their job after marriage. The view that women are temporary
workers, however, are still lingering in people's minds. This is well illustrated by
the story of Nakagawa-san (28-year-old, junior college graduate who plans to marry

soon but remain in her current position):
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It is often believed that women quit their job sooner or later. As a
matter of fact, while I am working, I am often asked, "when are you
going to quit your job?" Of course, people in my workplace don't ask
me the question but people outside the workplace often do so. I don't
think they ask me in an ironic way (iyami) but rather they do so out
of their normal expectation. So I feel that people still take it for
granted that women quit their jobs sooner or later.
Although, like the older generation (mothers), many young women agreed

that women are treated differently in the workplace, it does not necessarily mean
that they found the situation discriminatory. Rather, some young women
emphasized the importance of complementary roles of men and women. The
comments of two young women, who were currently employed, were explicit in this

respect. When asked if employment opportunities are different for men and
women, Nomura-san, a 29-year-old junior college student, replied:

Yes, I think so. However, in my opinion, this is not the issue of
discrimination (sabetsu), but the issue of distinction (kubetsu). What
I mean by that is some jobs are suitable for men and others for
women. No matter how hard a woman tries, there are somethings a
woman cannot do in the same way as a man does. For instance, it is
obvious that men have more physical strength (tairyoku) than
women. Likewise, although some men are good at cooking, daily
household activities are more suitable for women, you know.
Because men and women have different aptitudes, I think we have to
accept different treatments for men and women, to some extent.
Similarly, Imoto-san, a 25-year old university graduate, described her feeling:

As a matter of fact, before I began this job, I had great enthusiasm.
But later, I realized that men and women have different abilities.
You know, there is a saying, "the right man in the right place"
(tekizai tekisho). As it says, some jobs are suitable for men and
others for women, or put in another way, some jobs can be dealt with
only by men while others only by women. Now we have the Equal
Employment Opportunities Law, but I think it is difficult to get men
and women together and treat them in the same way. I think that,
to some extent, different treatment for men and women cannot be
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avoided. Recently I often see women arguing for equal opportunity
for men and women. But I don't agree with what they are saying.
Thus, while acknowledging differentiated employment opportunities for men

and women, many respondents did not necessarily challenge the status quo.
Rather, they viewed women's paid-work as secondary to men's and considered the

situation as legitimate to a certain extent, stressing the importance of gender roles.
Generational differences in attitudes toward gender roles were not large. The
notion of the sexual division of labor was still firmly rooted in the minds of young
women.

Women's Educational Decision-Making Process

The foregoing findings suggested that Japanese women's educational
decisions are the outcome of negotiation of various issues between parents and

their daughters. In other words, it appears that the positions of parents on
women's education significantly affect their daughters' levels of educational

attainment. During the interviews, I asked the 15 young women about reasons
behind their educational decisions. The analysis of their reports shows that, as
expected, the importance of parental involvement in their educational decisionmaking processes is a major theme.

Out of the ten interviewees who graduated from either junior colleges or

universities, seven (2 university graduates and 5 junior college graduates)

responded that their parents influenced their educational decisions in one way or
another. It does not mean, however, that all of the seven respondents viewed the
parental involvement in positive ways. One junior college graduate viewed it as
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totally negative, saying that her parents objected to her going to higher education
for a financial reason. In her case, two older siblings supported her educational
expenses in a junior college. Among the other four junior college graduates, three

cases were particularly interesting. These cases demonstrated that their parents'
educational aspirations for their daughters were associated with the gender of their
daughters.

The first case is Hayami-san (age 28). In her case, the combination of two

factors led to her educational decision: parental influence and labor market
conditions. That is, her educational decision was largely affected by her parents
who were well aware of better employment opportunities of junior college

graduates relative to university graduates. When asked about reasons for the
choice of a junior college, she replied:

When I was in a high school, I knew that the company where I
wanted to work was supposed to hire junior college graduates alone
in the case of women. My parents wanted me to work in the
company because it was near home, so that I could live with them.
Since I had no companies in mind which I was particularly
interested in at that time, I accepted what my parents said. That is
why I decided to go to a junior college.
The second case revealed the importance of parental financial support for

women's education. This case demonstrated that her parents favored son's
education over daughter's in allocating financial resources, which hinders her from
obtaining a university education. Koike-san (age 28) mentioned:
In terms of the choice between taking a job and going to a college, I

didn't think at all about taking a job. It seems that my parents
could afford to send me to a college and so I decided to go to higher
education. In terms of the choice between a junior college and a 4
year university, I had to consider that I have a younger brother who
is close to my age. You know, if both of us had gotten into 4-year
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universities and lived away from the home, my parents would have
gotten into a financial trouble. In fact, my parents persuaded me to
choose a junior college for that reason.

The third case is Nakagawa-san (age 28). She viewed the parental
involvement as more positive compared to the two previous cases. The parental
encouragement, however, did not get to the level of a 4-year university. The
following quotes are a short dialogue between the interviewee and interviewer:
"To tell the truth, I wanted to go to a vocational school.
But because my parents objected to it, I decided to go
to a junior college..."
Interviewer: "Why did they oppose it?"
Nakagawa: "They were very concerned about my educational
background. Going to a vocational school is often
considered to be equal to a high school diploma as a
final educational level, you know. My parents were
very afraid that I would have only a high school
diploma and actually didn't allow it."
Nakagawa:

As she suggested, in Japanese society, a junior college education is more valued

than a vocational school education. This is mainly because the entrance to junior
colleges is more competitive and rigorous, and thus requires more effort to study.

Fortunately, in this case, I had a chance to talk to her mother. Her
mother's comment indicated that a traditional social norm that a junior college
education renders women a "good wife and wise mother" was underlying her value

toward women's education. When I asked the mother about why she wanted her
daughter to go to a junior college, she replied:

I believed that it is more important for a woman to be kind and
gentle than have a high level of education. When she was little, such
a woman was considered to become a good wife, although I now think
that I should have sent her to a 4-year university. It is like the
trend of the times (jidai no nagare). (Nakagawa-san, mother)
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Two university graduates who acknowledged the parental influence on their
educational decisions described the influence in somewhat different manners from

the previous junior college graduates. They mentioned that their parents'

egalitarian attitude gave them a great incentive to go to 4-year universities. For
instance, when asked about why she chose to go to a 4-year university, Numata
san (age 27) said:

I think that I was influenced much by my parents' value orientation
(kachikan). Their value orientation was that men and women should
be treated equally. They didn't like the idea that, for instance, a
junior college is the place where women should go. Instead, they
encouraged me to go to a university and study as hard as men do.
In a similar manner, Date-san (age 25) described the parental influence on her
education:

I grew up in a very rural area and people around me were very
conservative and used to believe that a junior college education is
enough for women. Both my mother and father are the kind of
person who lets children do what they want to do, so that my parents
said something like, if you don't want to go to a university, you don't
have to, but if you want, you can. So although people around me
objected to my plan, my parents agreed with me and assisted me to
go to a university.

Three university graduates did not cite parental encouragement as an
important reason for their educational decisions. What was common to those three
women, however, was that they had clear objectives in their futures when they
made their educational decisions. Two of them hoped to become elementary school

teachers and the other woman aimed to get a teaching certificate in order to have a
private juku school in her future.
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Although the majority of junior college graduates and university graduates
mentioned the parental involvement in their education, none of the five high school

graduates in this study felt that their parents influenced their educational
decisions. When I asked them if their parents were involved in their educational
decisions, the typical responses were "They did not say anything at all about my

education" and "They let me do what I wanted to do." Thus, it appears that
although other important factors are involved, the lack of parental encouragement
is, at least, one explanation for their lower levels of educational attainment.
Moreover, financial situation might be another issue. As Table 3 (in chapter 3)

shows, three of the five high school graduates had three siblings. An interesting
comparison can be made when looking at the other 10 young women: only one

junior college graduate had three siblings. In fact, one of the three high school
graduates who had the large number of siblings commented, "I was concerned that
going to a college would cost much money."

Overall, the findings of this section are consistent with those of previous

sections. The significant role of parents in children's education was confirmed, but
depending upon how parents played their roles, educational outcomes of their

daughters varied. Acting in an egalitarian manner, some parents helped their
daughters obtain a university education. Taking a particular circumstance into
consideration, other parents shaped their educational aspirations for their
daughters in a gendered way, which ended in a junior college education for the
daughters.
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The Impact of Parental Educational Aspirations upon Children's Educational
Outcomes

The findings of the previous section suggested that parents play an
important role in their daughters' education, presumably sons' education as well.

If that is the case, examining whether or not parents have different levels of

educational aspiration for their sons and daughters has an important implication
for gender disparities in educational attainment.
The reports of the 15 mothers in this study revealed that five of them
expected their sons to have a higher level of educational attainment than their

daughters. It should be noted that, although 10 mothers did not have genderdifferentiated educational aspirations for their children, this does not mean that all
of them encouraged their sons and daughters to have the same level of educational

achievement; rather, five of them mentioned they took little interest in children's
education for various reasons. For instance, one of them said that she was too
busy with her own business to devote her time to her children's education.
Another mother believed that learning how to live one's life was more important

then attaining a high level of education.
All of the five mothers who had different levels of educational aspiration for

their sons and daughters shared the view that a junior college is enough for
women. When asked about the reason, all stressed the importance of a gender role
expectation. The comment of Wada-san made this point particularly explicit:
As for my son, no matter what he would do in future, considering
today's situation, I wished him to have, at least, a university
education. I thought that a junior college education would be enough
for my daughter and, as a matter of fact, she agreed. But I
remember that she was eager to go to a 4-year university in Tokyo
once before. I believed that women's happiness could be achieved by
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getting married because women cannot live alone. So I persuaded
her to go to a junior college by telling her that it would be better for
women to marry before too late and then stay home to take up
household tasks instead of becoming a career woman. She finally
agreed with me.
In contrast, the five mothers who had an equal level of educational

aspiration for their sons and daughters described their view toward their children's

education in an egalitarian way. All of them believed that the role of parents is to
help their children, regardless of their gender, achieve whatever level of education
their children seek.

Next, the analysis of how the mothers' educational aspirations influenced
educational outcomes of their children shows interesting results. Out of the five
mothers who favored their sons over daughters in their educational aspirations,

three mothers suggested that their sons actually had higher levels of educational

attainment than their daughters. On the other hand, in the cases of the 10
mothers who did not have gender-differentiated educational aspirations for their
children, only one mother suggested that her son had a higher level of educational

attainment than her daughter. It is also noteworthy that out of the 10 mothers
who did not have gender-differentiated educational aspirations, five had universityeducated daughters whereas none of the other five mothers with gender-specific

expectations had university-educated daughters. In short, mother's educational
aspirations may have made much more of a difference in their daughters'
educational outcomes than they admitted.

To summarize, the majority of the mothers in this study did not treat their
daughters' education differently from their sons' education despite the fact that, as
indicated earlier, they were well aware of the existing gender stratification in
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many aspects of social life. More importantly, however, it appeared that mother's

educational aspiration was one of the important factors determining her daughter's
education. Thus, daughters were much more likely to obtain a university
education when they had an egalitarian mother.

Women's Increasing Opportunities for a University Education

A salient development within the last few years has been that a growing
number of women are advancing to 4-year universities. In the interviews, the most
common reason for this phenomenon cited by the respondents including mothers
and young women is that many women are now eager to develop a long-term work

career. In other words, they believed that job-interest among women has been
increasing.

These respondents viewed the increasing job-interest in two ways. First,

they suggested that unlike the traditional pattern of labor force participation, a
growing number of women are trying to continue to work after marriage and
combine a wife-mother role with an occupational role. Second, they linked the
rising job-interest with the tendency among women to postpone marriage beyond

an appropriate marriage age. In fact, it is well known that in Japanese society the
average age at which women first marry has been rising. Some respondents felt
that according to the trend, there is a growing tolerance toward women being in

their late twenties and still unmarried nowadays. In addition, as a young woman
who was a 29 year-old, university graduate said, "more and more women are

thinking that marriage is not necessarily the only option."
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Given the previous findings which suggested that concern over marriage

might have served as hindrance to the pursuit of a university education for women,

it is plausible that the decreasing pressure to marry "on time", which is
accompanied by increases in women's opportunities to develop a long-term career,

is helping women acquire a university education. Many respondents felt that,
confronting the possibility of earning a relatively good living from their work, many

women are seeking an alternative to early marriage these days.

Overall Summary of the Qualitative Findings
The qualitative findings revealed several underlying factors behind gender-

differentiated educational tracks in Japan. First and foremost, the possibility that
the concern over marriage hinders women from pursuing a university education

was identified. For Japanese women, it appears that marriage takes precedence
over education in terms of their relative importance. The prior literature on
Japanese women's education focused on the curriculum of junior colleges in an

attempt to explain the linkage between those institutions and marriage. Our
findings provided another insight into the relationship. Many of the mothers in
this study mentioned that the two-years of junior college education is suitable for

women in that it affords them enough time to prepare for marriage. In addition to
that, it was pointed out that the same concern discourages women from spending

an extra time in studying as ronin, a situation which makes it difficult for them to

acquire a university education. In short, many interviewees believed that the
possibility of the delay of marriage would prevent women from obtaining a
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university education. Thus, it appears that the traditional notion of an appropriate
marriage age still functions in such a way as to shape women's life courses.
Since the concern about marriage was more often voiced by mothers--the
older generation--who tend to uphold traditional beliefs, the significance of the

factor might have been somewhat exaggerated. Nevertheless, taking into account
that educational decision is often the result of a reciprocal process which occurs

between parents and their children, it is not deniable that the timing of marriage
is brought into play as an important factor for a large enrollment of women in
junior colleges.

Second, what is notable was that whether or not parents were involved in
their daughter's educational decision-making played a large role in their daughter's
educational outcomes. Many of the young women who obtained higher education

felt some form of parental influence. On the contrary, all of the high school

graduates felt the lack of parental involvement in their education. Thus,
consistent with the prior literature, the present study has confirmed the
importance of parental role in their children's education.
The disucussion about their reports on educational decision-making

processes revealed that parental involvement occurred in various ways. For
instance, in the cases of two university graduates, it took the form of psychological

or emotional encouragement. Both of them viewed their parents' egalitarian

attitudes as a great incentive to pursue a university education. In the cases of
most junior college graduates, on the other hand, parents took more direct and
decisive involvement. In other words, they made their educational decisions in

such a way as to meet their parents' wish for them to go to a junior college. It
should be remembered here that those parents shaped their educational
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aspirations for their daughters in a gendered way. Such aspirations were a
reflection of the existing social norms and conditions which included traditional
image of wife, labor market conditions and preference of son's education over

daughter's. This situation differed from parents of the two university graduates

mentioned above. Thus, it seems that whether parents have a traditional or
egalitarian attitude toward women's education portends their daughter's
educational outcomes to a large extent.
The importance of parental views toward women's education was reinforced

when I examined the impact of mother's educational aspirations for their sons and
daughters on the children's educational outcomes. The finding suggested that
when daughters have male siblings, their educational outcomes were largely
influenced by their mother's view on the relative importance between men's

education and women's. Daughters benefitted educationally when they had
mothers who did not have gender-specific educational aspirations.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION

The major question addressed in this study is, how does sex composition of

siblings influence women's levels of educational attainment? The results of this

study of Japanese women are consistent with the recent arguments of American
sociologists that structural models of educational attainment should go beyond
conventional elements of family background (e.g., education of parents, family

income) to include sibling structures (Powell and Steelman, 1989; 1990). Although

the effects examined in a series of quantitative analyses were not large, the
findings suggested that gender of siblings should be viewed as one factor for

women's educational attainment. Overall, the presence of brothers gave women a
greater liability than the presence of sisters in terms of levels of educational

attainment. This liability is due to the emphasis in Japanese society on educating
sons more than daughters.
Additionally, the quantitative results provided support for earlier evidence
about a family characteristic which might interact with gender of siblings to
determine offsprings' educational outcomes. When examining the interaction effect

model, it was observed that mother's educational level functions in such a way as

to attenuate the detrimental effect of having brothers. One possible explanation
for this finding is that highly-educated mothers tend to have an egalitarian
attitude in socializing their children and that mother's views on gender roles figure
into levels of educational attainment among daughters. If this is the case, from
the standpoint of those who advocate gender equality, the increasing rate of
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participation in a university education among Japanese women in recent years
might have a positive implication for the levels of educational attainment among

women in future. From the same perspective, it should be added here that the
effect of sex composition varied little by father's educational level. Thus, unlike
the case of mothers, education may have little impact on gender role ideology of

fathers. Certainly, this is an area that deserves more attention.
Concerning the mechanism for the relationship between sibling gender and

women's education, I stressed earlier the importance of parental roles as financial

investors in children's education. Parents may not distribute familial resources
equally to sons' education and daughters'. Given the widespread perceptions of
gender differentiation in educational rewards, parents may perceive sons' education

to be more worthwhile investing than daughters'. As a result, women may have

less financial support from their parents when they have male siblings. The
plausibility of this argument was, to some extent, demonstrated by the analyses of

the qualitative data.
One of the most salient findings in the qualitative analyses was, indeed, the
financial role Japanese parents play in their children's education, which was
expressed in a number of ways by the interviewees. For instance, some
respondents reported that a high concentration in junior colleges among women is

due to the lower costs of those institutions relative to universities. Since parents
tend to prefer to invest more in sons' education, then, junior colleges make sense
for women when they have brothers. Likewise, concerning the issue of ronin, the
unwillingness to pay for the extra costs associated with ronin experience on the
part of parents stood out. Moreover, the description of educational decision-making

by one junior college graduate provided the clearest case. For this respondent,
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competition for financial resources between her and her brother did occur and
parental preference of son's education necessitated her to choose a junior college.

Aside from the importance of financial support, the qualitative analyses
revealed that other important issues revolve around Japanese women's education.

Especially, two points are worth discussion here. First, many interviewees
suggested the likelihood that concern over marriage functions as a barrier against

the pursuit of a university education. For instance, these women were clear that
they believed Japanese people still tend to view a junior college education as an

important path to a good marriage life for women. Some mothers were afraid that
the acquirement of a university education might render their daughters less

eligible for candidates in the marriage market. Of equal importance is that the
notion of an appropriate marriage age is strongly associated with a junior college

education. In the previous literature on Japanese women's education, this issue
has not been addressed. From the perspectives of many mothers in this study, a
relatively safe avenue to marriage for women is participation in junior colleges.

They were afraid that their daughters might go off from the normative timetables
prescribed for Japanese women.

One interpretation drawn from these findings is that we have to consider
the distinction between 2-year junior colleges and 4-year universities to be more

than the years of education. For those who believe that women's lives center on
marriage, junior colleges might be perceived to be a better option than universities.
From the perspective of some Japanese parents, therefore, a university education

may not be always a desirable option for their daughters even if their financial
situation permits. If this occurs, in some situations, gender of siblings would make
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little difference in women's educational attainment. This may explain why the
effects of sex composition were small in the quantitative analyses.

Second, examination of the reports of the five mothers who had different

educational aspirations for their sons and daughters provided another insight into
women's education. It was found that the traditional gender role ideology was
rooted in the mothers' minds and, thus, strongly shaped their educational
expectations for their daughters. For those mothers, the traditional ideology which
keeps women responsible for household tasks functioned as a justification for their

unequal educational aspirations for their sons and daughters. This suggests how
strongly daughter's education is linked to parental values. Specifically, whether
parental views are conservative or liberal appears to be an important factor in
their daughters' educational outcomes. And what influenced gender role attitudes
of the mothers? American evidence suggested that mother's education is positively
related to non-traditional gender role ideology (Kiecolt and Acock, 1988). In this

study, most of those mothers who expressed gender-differentiated educational
aspirations had a relatively low level of education (a high school education or less).

But, as Table 1 (Chapter 2) shows, since there was little variation in educational

levels among the mothers in this study, I was not able to fully test from our data
whether educational level affected maternal views.

The results of this study should be interpreted with caution. For instance,
the data set used in the quantitative study for the exploration of sex composition
effects was limited because of the sampling strategy used, and the limited number
of questions asked. As previously noted, given the high costs of education, how to

allocate financial resources among children is a critical issue for Japanese parents.

I have argued that child gender can be brought into play in parental decisions
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about educational investment. Besides child gender, it is also possible that parents
make such decisions based on their children's prior academic performance in

school. In other words, as one way to use familial resources efficiently, parents

may invest a disproportionate amount of money in a child with better grades. But,
on the other hand, earlier grades may also be affected by gender of siblings. Thus,
this issue needs further exploration.
A second question might lie in the generalization possible from this sample.

Because of the failure to use a random sample in the quantitative survey, the
results obtained from the women may not be generalizable to other women. It
might be that some characteristics of the sample had unique distributions.
Nonetheless, supplementary qualitative analyses provided some support for the
importance of sibling gender in understanding women's education and, also, the
possibility of the application of the findings to a wider population.

As one limitation of the qualitative analyses, the oversimplification of the
respondents' educational decision-making processes should be mentioned. Since
educational achievement is one of the major concerns for many people, it is certain

that such decision-making entails a long-term process. This is especially true of

Japanese people, as stated earlier, given that the competitive nature of the

educational system requires a long-term preparation. This suggests that an
educational decision-making process might start from an early point of one's

academic life. For instance, in Japanese high schools, the tracking system often
can manifest itself between those schools, not within them. In other words, the
rank of the high school one attends portends one's later academic course to a large

extent. Taking this situation into account, the onset of an educational decisionmaking process might take place before enrolling in a high school. Then, in all
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likelihood, various factors come into play to shape one's final educational outcome.

Such a process cannot be fully captured by looking at a single moment, and

requiring retrospection on important early experiences. Certainly, longitudinal
studies are necessary to determine what factors influence one's educational
decision and to what extent parents are involved in the process.
Since the selection of the sample in this study was restricted to one city,

similar studies should be replicated in other locations. Japanese evidence

suggested that parents in large cities are more likely to aspire to a university
education for their daughters than those in small cities, probably reflecting
regional differences in parental values on gender roles (Fujimura-Fanselow, 1985).

In fact, in the qualitative study, some mothers acknowledged that their views

might have been more conservative than those in more urban cities. Thus, in other
regions, different outcomes may be obtained regarding the relative importance of

various factors which are suggested in the present study.

As an exploratory study in the Japanese setting, the current study has
tapped an important, yet neglected area of family research, and provided the

impetus for further exploration. Indeed, one major goal of this study was to
provoke discussion on issues related to gender of siblings and provide suggestions

for future research. Although the issues surrounding Japanese women's education
seem to be complex, future researchers should not ignore sex composition of

siblings as one important variable in examining women's levels of educational

attainment. Moreover, the results of this study underscore the need to pay greater
attention to parental values. Specifically, whether parents hold to the traditional
gender role ideology and/or whether parents wish their daughters to marry by

certain ages appeared to exert a large impact on their daughters' educational
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outcomes. It was suggested that under some circumstances, such parental
attitudes may override the effect of sex composition of sibling. Thus, future
research on Japanese women's education should benefit from the inclusion of such

attitudinal variables in formulating the educational attainment model.
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APPENDIX A

Research Questionnaire
These questions are asked of 25 to 29 year-old women.

1. How old are you?
(
) years old

2. What is your level of educational attainment? (circle one)
a. junior high school b. high school c. junior college / vocational school
d. 4-year university e. post-undergraduate
# if c, d, or e;
years of education after high school

(

3. How many brothers/sisters do you have?
number of brothers ( ) number of sisters (

) years

)

4. How old are your brothers/sisters?
brothers ( ) years old ( ) years old ( ) years old
sisters ( ) years old ( ) years old ( ) years old

5. Parental education
father's level of educational attainment (circle one)
a. junior high school b. high school c. junior college / vocational school
d. 4-year university e. post-undergraduate
mother's level of educational attainment (circle one)
a. junior high school b. high school c. junior college / vocational school
d. 4-year university e. post-undergraduate

5. Family income
When you were a junior-high or high school student, what was the economic
situation of your family? (circle one)
a. poor b. not poor but less than average c. about average
d. better than average e. very good
7. What is your current employment status? (circle one)
a. full-time worker b. part-time worker c. do not work

8. What is your current marriage status? (circle one)
a. never married b. currently married c. divorced and single d. widowed
Thank you for your cooperation!!
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APPENDIX B

Interview Guide for Young Women

The following questions are asked of young females (25-29 years old) which consist
of 5 high school graduates, 5 junior college graduates and 5 university graduates.
Q 1.

to high school graduates;
Please give reasons why you chose to work after graduating from a high
school.

to junior college graduates;
Please give reasons why you chose to go to a junior college.

to 4-year university graduates;
Please give reasons why you chose to go to a university.
Q 2.

to all respondents;
Who influenced your educational decision? Were your parents involved in
your educational decision? If so, how?
Q 3.

to all respondents;
Why do you think the number of female ronin is small compared to their
male counterparts?
Q 4.

to all respondents;
Concerning a high level of educational attainment, which do you think it is
more important for men or women? Why do you think so?
Q 5.

to all respondents;
Do you think that there are differences in the way men and women are
treated in employment opportunities? Give your opinion about it.

Q 6.

to all respondents;
Why do you think the number of women who want to go to 4-year
universities is increasing recently?
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APPENDIX C

Interview Guide for Mothers

The following questions are asked of 15 mothers with at least one son and one
daughter, both of whom already completed formal education.
Q 1.

Were your expectations of children's educational levels different for sons and
daughters? Why?
Did your sons and daughters actually achieve levels of education you
anticipated?
Q 2.

Why do you think the number of female ronin is small compared to their
male counterparts?
Q 3.

Why do you think junior colleges attract so many women?
Q 4.

Do you think that there are differences in the way men and women are
treated in employment opportunities? Give your opinion about it.
Q 5.

Why do you think the number of women who want to go to 4-year
universities is increasing recently?
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APPENDIX D

Research Questionnaire - Japanese
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APPENDIX E

Interview Guide for Young Women - Japanese
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APPENDIX F

Interview Guide for Mothers - Japanese
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